



When we were children, worship and 
religion had as its largest attraction, the 
vehicle by which to avoid some sort of hell.
As we grew older, many of us rejected 
religious doctrine and ceremony. We called 
the Bible impossible, and the Buddha 
improbable. We sat back waiting for 
technology and scientific research to 
disprove any spiritual notion we had our 
doubts about.
A little later, when we became political 
we began noticing all sorts of religious 
leaders at the head of political and social 
movements, protests and demonstrations. 
Biblical references were as strong an 
argument as any in the rhetoric of
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rebellion. Carefully plucking a line here and 
there from the scriptures, old time religious 
ideas took on contemporary meaning, 
instant “relevancy”.
But then, as the rebellion petered out 
(although the spirit may still linger) many 
of us got tossed out into an increasingly 
unsympathetic world. We were without a 
cause, unity, demonstrations and most 
importantly, leaders.
Even R en n ie Davis o f  Chicago 
convention fame has left the streets in 
favor of the spiritual approach to peace and 
justice.
Enter Campus Crusade for Christ, Hari 
Krishner, Divine Light, and the rest. All
have their spiritual leaders and an answer 
for every dilemma or doubt. “The Way” to 
“God” and “Truth” is advertised in 
magazines so slick they flicker like neon.
Each has a different style, but all offer 
the highest wisdom, and with knowledge 
like that, who needs leaders.
In today’s issue we present an overview 
of religious life among students in Durham. 
We don’t presume to know who really 
knows “The Way”, but we guess any way 
you can get there is all right.
In the mean time, if you are like most 
UNH students, still unsure of what route to 
take, we suggest prayers for bed, and that 
the next time you bathe, wash your right 
leg first-just to keep yourself covered.
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in really dynamite shape. I haven’t been in such good 
shape since I was in high school.”
-Choosing One’s Way- 
In each o f the above groups there were members 
that had tried one o f the other Ways.
A transcendental meditator had tried Kundalini and 
been turned o ff “ because they force everything too 
much.”
A Divine Light member had tried Transcendental 
Meditation, and “ it  was okay while I was doing it, but 
afterwards I would come out and go crazy again.”
Ms. Dokas, the Eckankar student, had tried Divine 
Light and was dissatisfied. “ Anyone could do that 
(have that experience).”  
a  lxunaaiim person said Transcendental Meditation
was good, but “ lim ited ,”  having no effect on one’s 
whole lifestyle.
As Ms. Dokas put it, "Each path is valid, even i f  
some only take you so far. The Truth is One,’ so 
what i t ’s called is irrelevant.”  Everyone must choose 
his own way.
Anyone interested in finding out more about the 
groups in this article: fo r Transcendental Meditation, 
should come to Social Science Center Room 207 
tomorrow night at eight; fo r Divine Light, call 
Maurice Bouchand at 749-2886; fo r Eckankar call 
Mary Dokas at 2-3402 or Peter Short at 742-4452; 
fo r Kundalini yoga, come to the Union Commuter 
Lounge Monday, Wednesday or Friday just before 
seven a.m. Phil Caroom
continued from page 8
tremendous structure and perfect tim ing o f the notes 
were simply non-existent. Much o f the performance 
was improvised on the spot. Beck, Bogert, and Appice 
think o f themselves primarily as men doing a job 
(they were excited at having a ten-day vacation 
before heading to the west coast fo r the second half 
o f their American tour), men who just happen to be 
very good at what they do. In light o f Sunday n ight’s 
performance, “ very good”  may become one o f the 
great understatements o f this year.
Tom Huhn
Liberal arts students urge faculty to confront Spitz
Dear Editor:
To quote Allan Spitz, 
taken a bit by surprise”
letter in Friday’s THE NEW 
“I was HAMPSHIRE. We would like to
by his commend him on the blandness
IU
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E ditorials and cartoons are th'e 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  
e d ito r - in -c h ie f .  C olum ns and 
letters to  the editor are the  
op in ions o f  the authors. N o  
letters or colum n s speak forTHE  
NEW HAM PSHIRE and should  
not be construed as editoria ls. 
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H I R E  
editorials represent the op in ion s  
of the paper as a stu d en t 
new spaper w hich  m aintains no  
u n n ecessa ry  b on ds w ith  the 
University adm inistration . THE 
NEW HAM PSHIRE is n o t aligned  
w ith any extraneous stu d en t  
groups and does n o t necessarily  
represent any op in ion  oth er  than  
its o w n . D issenting o p in io n  from  
th e  c o m m u n ity  is w elcom e  
through letters to  the ed itor  or 
personal con fron ta tion s w ith  the 
editor-in-chief.
Letters to  the ed itor  should  be 
a d d r e s s e d  t o :  T H E ’ N E W
HAM PSH IRE, MUB 1 5 1 . They  
should  be typ ed , lim ited  to  50 0 
w ords, and m ust be signed. The 
ed itors reserve the right to  
w ithhold pu blication .
and indirectness with which he 
displays his distress.
We presume (for lack of 
alternatives) tha t the Dean’s 
s t a t e m e n t  a b o u t  “ th e  
self-indulgence and radical chic 
of recent years” refers primarily 
to the now defunct Life Studies 
Program in which Lawrence 
Rouillard was involved. In fact, 
we cannot help but think it 
s ig n if ic a n t t h a t  Dr. Paul 
Brockelman, whose proposed 
chairmanship of the Philosophy 
Department was refused by 
Dean Spitz, was deeply involved 
in the Life Studies Program. The 
back-biting and emotionalism of 
the Dean’s letter leads us to 
b e liev e  th a t the issue of 
Brockelman’s chairmanship and 
its defense by Rouillard is not 
only one of disagreement over 
“academic values, beliefs, and 
techniques” (N.H. editorial) but 
also that Dean Spitz cannot 
to le r a te  su ch  disagreement 
within the College of Liberal 
Arts. We think it is safe to call 
that inability “ interference with 
the academic goals of University 
f a c u lty  an d  departm en ts.” 
(N.H.) The Dean’s letter said, 
“we do expect disagreement 
among our students, faculty, and 
administration over academic 
matters and we hope that all can 
learn from them .” His past 
actions show tha t what he 
expects us to learn is that we can 
gain nothing by opposing his
sectarian decisions. We cannot 
accept such learning.
In recent years, particularly in 
the Peter Savage case, it has been 
clearly shown that students have 
little leverage in the College of 
Liberal Arts. Therefore, we 
encourage the faculty members 
who find this partisan style of 
m a n a g e m e n t o b je c tio n a b le  
and/or personally threatening to 
band together and confront 
Allan Spitz on this issue. We will 
support you.
Patricia Woodruff, student, L.A.
Laurie Lipp, student, L.A.
Mark Wheeler, student, L.A.
Jerry Dodge, student, L.A. 
Jonathan Goodwin, student, L.A.
Wayne April student, L.A. 
R obert C, Levine, student, L.A 
Regan Robinson, student, L.A. 
Robert W. Thomas, student, L.A.
Frederick H. Kalil, Jr., L.A.
Brian S. McDonough, L.A.
Lois Hazelton, L.A. 
Charlotte P. Morasco, H.E. L.S.A.
Kathleen Ryan, L.A. 
Lee Duchaine 
David P. Michaud 
Peter Taylor 
Brian D. Kemjin, L.A. 
Kinda Farr, student, .L.A. 
Clare Mackenzie, L.A. 
Cathy Rawelzyk 
Janet Heyland, L.A. (B.F.A.) 
Scott McGuff, L.A. philosophy 






Christine A. Rossiti 
Beeby Mebling 
Irene Bartholomew, L.A. 
Jeffrey R. Morde, L.A. 
Carl Cohen, L.A. 
Ruth Coburn, H.S.
The Durham Red Cross needs 20 B 
negative blood donors to give at “The 
Golden Jubilee” on April 17th for an 
open heart operation scheduled for
Emergency
April 18th. Anyone with a time 
conflict, may see Mrs. William 
Stearns at the drawing or call her at 
868-2753 in the evening.
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of politics students and religion
by Sue Ah earn
The quest fo r personal identity as a response to  the 
modern world is the key reason students and others 
are turning to  religion and sp iritua lity, according to  
the campus ecumenical minister and Durham's 
Episcopalian chaplain.
Ecumenical minister Larry Rouillard believes the 
current interest in religion could have been predicted. 
According to Rouillard however, even though interest 
in re lig io n  is in c reas ing , interest in the 
institutionalized Church is decreasing.
Rouillard defined the search fo r personal identity 
as “ ...a quest fo r a spiritual life  style tha t can give 
some sense o f  authenticity to the indiv idual." He 
views this identity quest as a value confrontation 
which is part o f the counter culture movement. ‘The 
cultural revolution is really a very religious th ing ," 
said Rouillard. He pointed out that values such as the 
concern fo r human rights over property rights and fo r 
human needs over technical requirements are more in 
line w ith the original judeo-Christian values than 
those o f the established Church.
i f








Larry Rouillard Ecumenical Minister
He also attributed the interest in religion to the 
political atmosphere prevalent during the past few 
years. According to Rouillard, i t  was obvious once 
the political views o f students changed, their religious 
ideas would do the same. He said o f the political 
takeover o f Harvard University by students during the 
late 1960's " I t  was as much a religious as well as a 
political experience.”  According to Rouillard, the 
same forces that caused students to questton the 
political motivations o f this country also prompted 
them to examine their religious beliefs in fight o f 
their awakened political consciences.
The need o f students fo r a tradition to interpret 
what they know and have experienced is another 
reason fo r the current interest in religion. Because o f 
this need for tradition, some students turn to the 
established church "...because that has been the place 
they’ve had roots and reassurances,”  said Rouillard.
He also cited the fact that the values o f society are 
inadequate and have failed, causing students to turn 
to other principles to replace them.
Rouillard feels strongly, however, about the 
possibility that the experience o f discovering religion 
may isolate students from society as they become 
involved in religious self-discovery. “ The danger is 
that unless the individual sees himself or herself as a
member o f the comm unity, you end up w ith a 
religious trip  that ends up wasting a lo t o f energy," he 
said. For Rouillard, student’s interest in religion 
should reflect itself: in society. " I f  i t ’s not working 
ultim ately fo r the transformation o f society, then its 
not much more than a drug tr ip ,”  remarked the 
ecumenical minister.
Episcopalian chaplain Al Snow credits the 
questioning nature o f students w ith the revival o f 
interest in religion. He noted that students’ questions 
about society, government, values, and the purpose o f 
life are basically religious questions. Snow termed 
them questions about the priorities o f man in his 
dignity and man in his selfishness.”
The fact that most students have inadequate 
religious educations when they come to college is 
often an obstacle to their involvement in religion 
according to Snow. "Students come to the University 
and have to pit a th ird grade concept o f religious 
knowledge against a university-level one,”  said the 
Episcopalian minister. He pointed out that many o f 
them also have misconceptions that prevent them 
from becoming interested in religion. "Many o f the 
things students were critical o f in Christianity, 
Christian dominations threw out year ago,”  explained 
Snow. He said students cannot be blamed fo r 
abandoning beliefs they inherited or absorbed. Most 
o f this situation is due to the fact that the Church has 
not taken its responsibility o f religious education 
seriously, according to Snow.
Once students become aware o f the fact that 
Cfiristfanity is more than a historical belief, they 
become more interested in religion. When they 
understand the nature o f religion, "many students see 
Christianity as a means o f viable encounter in the 
present,”  said Snow. He noted students are more 
w illing to  become part o f Christianity when they 
realized it is an active force o f reality, and not a 
museum encounter.
The current interest in spiritual matters, such as 
astrology and extrasensory perception may be part o f 
the reason fo r the renewed interest in religion. " I t ’s 
awfully d ifficu lt to study one o f those subjects 
w ithou t getting involved in Christianity,”  noted 
Snow. He said that 'people today are also looking for 
a certain stability, which prompts them to turn to 
religion and spirituality.
Snow, who has been in Durham fo r 13 years, 
believes interest in religion works in cycles. He said 
when he firs t came here the students were incredibly 
active in religious activities. Snow said that after a 
few years students started dropping away from the 
Church, perhaps because they fe lt it was not active 
enough in light o f the Vietnam War. He pointed out 
that church attendence has improved recently, but it 
is still not at the level it was when he firs t came here 
in 1960.
Snow believes the liberalized attitude o f the Church 
toward its services has attracted students back to 
religion. “ The churches have taken God out o f 
locked-up receptacles in church buildings,”  he said. 
The Episcopal chaplain said this was evident in the 
current religious music w ritten by secular artists, and 
the student enthusiasm fo r the new liturgies, which 
they feel are more relevant and provide more, 
opportunity fo r participation.
Snow also attributes the current religious revival to  
the fact that God is active and man is seeking answers 
to certain questions. “ No small part o f it is because o f 
the inquiring nature o f the honest student,”  he noted. 
The Episcopalian chaplain said o f the renewed 
interest in religion, "As long as it leads to an 
increased confrontation w ith reality, an increased 
sense o f responsibility, a deeper sense o f love and 
compassion, I know that something good can come 
out o f th is.”
O N E
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This story is 2,000 years old.
Since the time o f Jesus Christ’s teaching that man 
should love his fellow in a giving, unselfish way, there 
have been those who have followed Him and believed 
in His death and ressurection as the medium by which 
man may overcome death. These people who have 
accepted this have been and are now called Christians.
Christians have often times been characterized as 
those semi-religious people who believe that Christ is 
God-made-man, and put Him above all every Sunday 
for about an hour.
But the 20th century has given rise to a new breed 
of Christians. They’re young, well read in scripture; 
they have a deep concern fo r their brother man and 
sister woman, they have no fear o f preaching, and 
most o f all they’re sincere.
But their com m ittm ent is not a once every Sunday 
contract w ith God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit through 
the medium o f an organized Church; Catholic, 
Presbyterian, or otherwise.
A church goer is not necessarily a Christian, nor 
does a Christian have to regularly attend church 
services. Their contact w ith God, through the 
pre-eminence o f Christ, comes from the daily prayer 
that is a Christian’s daily life. This day’s prayer can be 
a private affa ir w ith Jesus, or expressed in terms o f 
witnessing (public presentation o f Christ’s teaching) 
and daily prayer meetings.
People recognize these fervent, young Christians by 
their label o f "Jesus Freaks.”  but they prefer to be 
called and call themselves Christians.
On the UNH campus there are two organizations 
whose numbers consist o f the college-age Christians, 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and Campus 
Crusade fo r Christ.
According to Bob Fryling, New England area 
director fo r Inter-Varsity,i-V developed at Cambridge 
University in England ninety years ago by students 
who fe lt they had a mandate from God to express the 
faith o f Christ.
“ This initiative spread throughout England and to 
Canada,”  explained Fryling, "coming to the U.S. in 
1940.”
The 26 year old area director took his post in 
Durham four years ago and states that part o f 
Inter-Varsity’s concentration is on student leadership. 
“ I give help and encouragement,”  said Fryling, “ but I 
don’t  lead them. For instance, in a church the 
minister can do everything, but the lay can also be 
the leadership.”
There is no formal membership rosters or dues fo r 
the 35 regularly active members o f l-V ; “ I t ’s more o f 
an organism than an organization,”  said Fryling. “ Our 
vision is beyond the campus by helping people 
become disciples o f Christ that Will carry them 
through fo r the rest o f their lives.”
The foundation supporting In le i-Varsity  C hris t ians 
is the belief and comm ittment in Jesus Christ as God 
which involves obeying Christ, his commandments 
and teachings. It is also closely associated w ith a faith 
in the Bible as God’s written word.
“ Our basic purpose is the same throughout the 
w orld,”  contended Fryling, “ to bring those in the 
academic community to a w illfu l obediance o f Jesus 
Christ.”  And in the academic community o f UNH he 
sees students as being basically un-Christian.
“ 1 see a spiritual hunger,”  he said. “ Most students 
have questions that need answers.”  But Fryling 
admits that the feelings o f despair is not what i t  was a 
year ago. “ They want to live fo r the present. They 
may despair, but they won’t  go over the edge like 
they would have done a year ago. Students are 
listening. ”
Marty Reed is a junior and has been in l-V  since he 
came to UNH as a freshman. “ Some people th ink i t ’s 
an elite group or sports group,”  he joked referring to 
the “ Varsity”  portion o f IVCF, “ but i t ’s concerned 
with the Christian on campus and how to be 
strengthened on campus by coming to know God 
better.”
He is careful o f defining what a Christian is saying, 
“ As I see i t , ”  he paused, “ a Christian is a person who 
has a personal relationship w ith Jesus Christ.”  
Supporting Reed, Cindy Kimble, Junior l-V 
member, added, “ A Christian is a person who believes 
in the Lord, and accepts the Lord Christ as their 
Saviour.”
But defining a Christian is easier than becoming 
one.
For Reed it  is a long story o f gradual spiritual 
changes that he methodically relates in terms o f 
biblical background and personal evaluation. His tech 
school education is evident as he refers to the Bible 
and narrates the story o f the fellowship between God 
and man, and how this fellowship was dissolved with 
sin.
He then tied this in w ith his own life and said, 
“ Beforehand I got most o f religion from my dad who 
had no explanation o f what happened after death 
except rotting, and that d idn ’t  appeal to  me very 
m u c h .  This  was ju s t  o n e  o f  th e  th ings  t h a t  m o tiv a ted  
me to look fo r something.”
This something was manifested in a woman who 
lives down the street from Reed’s home in Princeton, 
NJ. “ She really struck through to me that I was 
separated from God,”  he remembered. Upon 
completion o f his story, Ms. Kimble congratulates 
Reed on its fullness. Reed smiles and answers, “ Well, 
I work at i t . ”
Ms. Kim ble’s Christian development was also 
gradual, but not as involved as Reed’s. U ltim ately fo r 
the both o f them, their accepting Christ was 
embracing His pre-eminance, in tha t Jesus should be 
the firs t thing in every Christian’s life.
Reed biblically confirms this by taking his small, 
black New Testament in hand, flipp ing the pages to 
the book o f John, chapter 14, verse 6, and reading, 
“ Jesus said to him, I am the way and the life ; no one 
comes to the Father, but through me.”
For Danny Sposta, his acceptance o f Christ was 
more dramatic.
When he went to college four years ago, Sposta 
became interested in philosophy and read everything 
from Don Juan to  the Hari Krishna Bible. “ I stood on 
my head fo r three years and ate health food ,”  said 
Sposta, “ but I found rio fu lfillm e n t.”
Armed w ith what he thought was a harmony w ith 
the truth, he dropped out o f school and traveled, 
“ But what love was confounded me,”  he explained, 
“ I couldn’t  find anything that satisfied me, I couldn’t  
find what love was.”
Sposta contends that the true meaning o f love was 
revealed to him through ar series o f “ experiences I 
thought were mystical”  in which he heard a spiritual 
voice speaking to him. These revelations were 
crystallized when he attended a black southern 
Baptist Church and found the m inister’s sermon as 
thfe truth he was looking for.
“ The minister asked i f  there was anybody who 
would like to meet Jesus,”  recounted Sposta, “ and I 
shot up my hand. He asked me to come up on the 
altar and be prayed fo r and said that i f  I opened my 
heart to Him my life would change.”
“ I gave Jesus a chance and he showed himself to me 
in a powerful way. Through my praying, things were 
coming true.”
Sposta’s search fo r love ended w ith finding Jesus, 
but the expression did not.
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“ I am the way, the truth,
Continued from  page 4
"H is dying on that cross was the greatest expression 
o f love.”  contended Sposta, "He did it so that I 
didn’t  have to suffer, I could be free.”
The Campus Crusade fo r Christ has the same 
principle fo r its purpose as Inter-Varsity, introducing 
students to Jesus Christ.
Russ Bjork doesn’t  like to discuss the differences 
between Campus Crusade and Inter-Varsity, because 
the differences, according to him, are mainly in 
hisotry and structure.
Bjork is a 24 year old staff member o f Campus 
Crusade and has been w ith the CC staff fo r four 
years. "Campus Crusade was started in 1951 by one 
man, Bill Bright, a Los Angeles businessman,”  said 
Bjork.
"He was concerned that so few people in college 
were talking about Christ.”
The Crusade’s popularity spread across the country 
to between four and five hundred campuses and to 62 
countries o f the world.
The difference in IV ’s and CC’s structure reflects 
their history. Inter-Varsity was founded by a group o f 
students who stressed student leadership, Campus 
Crusade was started by one man who put more 
emphasis on sta ff leadership.
Local l-V director, Fryling, said, "The similarities 
are much more in proportion than our differences. 
There’s no competition between us, our desire is to 
compliment each other. But I do encourage students 
to make a choice, I th ink the spirit in the two 
organizations is very, very good.”
Inter-Varsity members, however, look at CC’s 
emphasis on evangelism as a major difference, 
whereas Campus Crusaders regard public witnessing as 
vital. As Bjork puts it, "You can’t  have a relationship 
with God and keep quiet about i t . ”
“ What we’re seeking to do,”  he explained, “ is just 
share w ith people in a simple vay, what Jesus had to 
say about knowing God and its purpose in life .”
Like Inter-Varsity, Campus Crusade has no formal 
membership, but Bjork knows he has 27 students 
who regularly participate in action groups. It is these 
people who feel most comfortable w ith witnessing, a 
process by which Campus Crusade members directly 
confront a stranger and talk about the teachings o f 
Christ by relating his or her own personal experience.
O ccasionally  this is ove rd o n e ,  h ilt  Rjork ex p la in ed ,  
“ I can understand that Crusaders get overzealous, but 
we don’t  want to push anything on anybody.”
Marion Brown, 19 year old member o f Campus 
Crusade, said "Christ commands witnessing.”  The 
soft-spoken freshman explains that she fe lt as i f  she 
was imposing when she did her firs t witnessings, “ but 
now I really enjoy it. I ’ve been meeting new kids and 
I want to  share the love I ’ve received from Christ.”  
Like most other Christians her acceptance o f Christ 
was not physically dramatic and emotionally taxing.
“ When I entered high school I became really critical 
o f people and it got to the point where a friend had 
to tell me what I was doing. And I denied i t  knowing 
she was right.”  Ms. Brown explained.
" I became good friends w ith a girl who accepted
\
i f  i , , ;  i l l : ,
Russ Bjork
Christ when she was eight years old, but I couldn’t 
reaHy talk w ith her,”  she continued.
"So I prayed that Christ would come and make me 
into a loving person and he did. I confirmed it by 
making an open comm ittment at Church. I tried to 
live the Christian life by sharing the way I fe lt, but it 
was frustrating. I was reading new books at the time 
“ Summerhill,”  “ Culture Against Man”  and getting 
new ideas, questioning whether Christ really was the 
tru th .”
"This is where the girlfriend came in. She was 
peaceful, she knew where she was w ith the Lord, and 
that impressed me. We became good friends and as a 
result I started reading the New Testament so that I 
could prove to myself that what I was doing was the 
tru th . Loving your neighbor as yourself is really hard 
to do, so i f  I find myself hating something about a 
person I ’ll pray to God that he can love through me.”  
Ms. Brown became involved w ith Campus Crusade 
as opposed to Inter-Varsity because she thought she 
could get to know the Crusaders easier. “ I t ’s good to 
have fellowship w ith other Christians,”  she said. 
“ Things can get pretty lonely sometimes and God can 
use us to help you through that situation.”
"Christ is the tru th  and we want to spread the truth 
around campus, so we’ll tell them about it and let 
them make their own decision.”
But organizational involvement does not necessarily 
mean satisfaction.
Gyme Default, 20 year old sophomore, was 
involved in Inter-Varsity in October o f ’72. She was 
attracted by the group atmosphere and the principle 
o f the acknowledgement o f Christ and the fu ller 
realization o f what He does in life.
" I  found the people really sincere and this 
fellowship helped fi l l  the void o f where my life f i t  in 
relation to other people and I accepted Christ. It gave 
me something solid to hang on to ,”  she said.
"B u t the kids who had been Christians longer than 
me laid it on pretty thick and were pushy w ithout 
realizing i t , ”  she continued. “ They handed me too 
much at one time, so I stopped going fo r awhile, but I 
realized that it  had to be a total comm ittment so now 
11 go back fo r reinforcement.”
“ I f  you lose contact w ith the fellowship, there’s 
always the faith of Christ, you never lose that, you 
■can’t . ”
i Non-involvement in l-V or CC can result from a 
(Christian’s not wanting to broadcast his faith like a 
inewsman, and it stems from a feeling o f unsureness. 
1 A freshman Christian who wanted to remain 
Unidentified said, “ I th ink I have a strong 
committment in Jesus and I can feel its presence. 
What’s lacking is confidence. I ’m always rethinking, 
looking back, looking ahead, going to the Bible for 
the answers.”
" I  became a Christian through my sister who I saw 
a year after her wedding, and I saw love manifested in 
her and her husband. God, Christ, and the Holy Spirit 
were living w ith in them.”
“ Some people are afraid to join because o f the 
comm ittment involved. This applies to me,”  he 
admitted.
He shuns the salesman pitches o f the organizations. 
“ Some people in l-V would take your name and 
number, call you and bug you while others in l-V 
wouldn’t , ”  he said. “ It seems they lack sensitivity in 
the way they come across. You just can’t go swoosh 
into something.”
“ The Campus Crusade people really scared me. 
They just overwhelm people. Going out and talking 
about Christ to perfect strangers on the street, 
through the open door o f a dorm room. I would have 
a hard time doing that because I don’t know enough, 
I ’m not that sure.”
But despite his resistance to them, he can see their 
purpose saying, “ l-V  and CC serve fo r fellowship. The 
Bible says that i t ’s an important part o f Christianity, 
like praying.”
Bjork prophesized that we are probably the last 
living generation o f human history. “ We have so 
many crises that it looks like we’re coming to the 
end.”  he contended. “ Things that were predicted in 
scripture are coming true.”
He cited such realized projections as the restoration 
o f the nation o f Israel, world-wide famine, increase 
o f earthquakes, the intensity and frequency o f wars. 
“ Jesus also said that the good news o f the kingdom 
shall be preached in all nations fo r witness to them, 
and then the end shall come,”  he says. “ That’s the 
most significant one to me because tha t’s what is 
happening.”
Either by coincidence or providence many o f the 
predictions made in the Book o f Revelations are 
being realized. The prophets have cast the die as to 
bow the world w ill end. Are you ready?
Paul Briand
C C ONG NAMO GURU DEV NAMO”
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“ Brothers, here is this Knowledge...and so peaceful 
that when you know it, that when you realize this 
K now ledge , yo u  w il l  say, ‘O h, th is  is 
fantastic!’ ’ ’--Guru Maharaj Ji, the 15 year old Perfect 
Master.
Although the knowledge Guru Maharaj Ji was 
referring to was his “ Divine L ight,”  what he said 
could just as well apply to Transcendental 
Meditation, Eckankar, or Kundalini Yoga. Each o f 
these practices, w ith more or less modification, comes 
from a form o f-anc ien t Hindu yoga, and, as a 
by-product, each promises a general improvement in 
its followers’ lives.
Despite the similarities in the origins and promises 
o f  D iv in e  L ig h t, Transcendental Meditation, 
E cka n ka r, and Kundalini Yoga, the actual 
Knowledges experienced by practicers are very 
different.
One o f the groups reports, " I t ’s easy and peaceful,”  
while another says, "Y ou sweat and i t ’s very hard 
w ork.”  The third relates that God inside o f you 
awakens “ w ith the light o f 10,000 suns,”  and the 
fourth teaches you to get outside o f your body.
Three hundred or so people at UNH and in the 
Durham area are among approximately 500,000 in 
the United States this year who have chosen to fo llow  
one or more o f these Eastern Ways.
tuesday, april 17, 1973
--Transcendental M editation- 
Transcendental Meditation, taught by Mahareshi 
Mahesh Yogi, has by far the largest fo llow ing o f any 
o f the groups w ith over 200,000 nationwide and 
about 200 at UNH.
Last Thursday afternoon about five o ’clock, eight 
transcendental meditators sat around the long table in 
the Grafton Room o f the Memorial Union. One o f 
them, Herb Huckins pulled a large, silver watch from 
his pocket--“ Big Ben” -and put it on the table. 
“ Okay, le t’s start.”
Everyone smiles and closes their eyes. They all 
begin silently repeating their individual mantras to 
themselves. A t firs t they hear “ Big Ben”  ticking 
distinctly and the juke box playing Carly Simon in 
the cafeteria next door. But then, slowly, the sounds 
fade and th e y  o n ly  hear th e ir  mantras 
repeating...“ This is the center o f consciousness...the 
subtlest level o f thought,”  according to the 
Mahareshi’s literature. The mantra repeating...Then, 
suddenly, they all hear Huckin ’s voice say, “ Jai Guru 
Dev. Take a few minutes to open your eyes.”  There’s 
the jukebox music again fa in tly . In a little  while they 
have all opened their eyes and they are smiling bigger 
than before. It has been 15 or 20 minutes since they 
started.
A fte r the group’s meditation, this w riter asked
Continued on page 6
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them to talk about the effects Transcendental 
Meditation has had on their lives. A t firs t they 
refused.
This hesitancy to talk about their experiences was a 
thing the w riter frequently encountered last week, 
not only among Transcendental Meditators, but other 
Eastern group followers as well. “ I ’ve had such rotten 
experiences when I was first trying to tell people' 
about TM (Transcendental M editation),”  one guy in a 
blue t-shirt explained. “ Either they’re already 
convinced or they’re not. Or they don’t have the 
$45.”  “ A lo t o f my friends gave me a lo t o f grief 
about doing i t , ”  Huckins confirmed.
Soon, however, the meditators began to cooperate 
and give their testimonials. Darlene, a sophomore 
who has been meditating fo r six weeks reported, “ It 
makes me feel generally calmer and more relaxed. 1 
work more effic iently. And it  made me lose ten 
pounds--! don’t  know if  anyone else would believe 
that, but I do.”
Gail, a graduate student who has been meditating 
for a year also reported losing ten pounds. “ I gained 
weight,”  Huckins inserted. Continuing, Gail said, “ It 
isn’t really the meditation tha t’s important-even 
though i t ’s usually pleasurable-it’s the effects it gives. 
Like it makes you less tired and you can do more in 
less time. You also naturally know what things you 
should and shouldn’t do .”
Doug, an ex-UNH student who has meditated fo r 
four months explained that some o f the things he had 
cut-down-on or stopped doing were marijuana, 
alcohol, and cigarette smoking. Others reported 
similar phenomena.
Nancy, another non-student, said she had started 
meditating because o f a bad depression. “ Now,”  she 
said, “ 1 feel a lo t better-Pm more relaxed and little  
things don’t  bother me.”
“ A ll o f us th ink i t ’s a really good thing or we 
wouldn’t be here,”  Huckins concluded.
On most days, however, all o f UNH’s scores o f 
meditators close themselves in their own rooms. The 
meditations are fo r 15 or 20 minutes twice a day.
If testimonials like the above are not enough to 
conv ince  potential meditators, the Students’ 
International Meditation Society (SIMS) also supplies 
its members and instructors w ith pamphlets o f 
scientific data. Studies have, shown that during 
meditation a person’s heart beat, respiration rate, 
galvanic skin response, and blood lactate level all drop 
s ignificant!y~lower th an  during sleep. But unlike 
sleep, meditation allows the person to react instantly 
i f  an emergency should arise.
The studies also report that when persons meditate 
they acquire “ more positive character traits and less 
negative,”  they generally stop using drugs, cut down 
on alcohol and cigarettes, and they have faster 
reaction times than non-meditators.
And i f  the testimonials and the scientific data 
aren’t enough/ there is always the glamour o f such 
past meditators as Mia Farrow, the Beach Boys, and 
the Beatles. , , .
In short, Transcendental Meditation is a thoroughly 
westernized version o f Raja Yoga, not a religion, the 
pamphlets emphasize, “ a simple, natural technique”  
for improving one’s life that anyone can use. SIMS 
sells it to students for $45-which pay fo r the 
panphlets, the instructors, and makes westerners take 
it seriously.
-The Divine Light Mission- 
In contrast to Transcendental Meditators, the 
members o f the Divine Light Mission-followers o f 
Guru Maharaj Ji, the 15 year old master-relate theirs 
as a profoundly moving religious experience.
UNH student Maurice Bouchand-is one o f five 
devotees o f the guru in the Durham area and o f
40,000 in the U.S. He told about his experience 
during a ten-hour Knowledge session when one o f the 
guru’s “ mahatma’s”  opened his “ third-eye”  and 
showed him the Divine Light:
“ ...it’s very hard to explain. The mahatma was 
going to each individual and touching them, revealing 
the Knowledge to each one separately. When I saw 
the light,...when he touched me, there was almost like 
an explosion in my mind and there was this light 
brighter than 10,000 suns-with lightening bolts and 
sparks and rainbows and it was fantastic. It was very 
powerful, but very subtle. I d idn’t comprehend what 
had happened, I knew something had happened.”  
Bouchand explained that the reason he could not 
understand the light was because it was “ beyond the 
m ind.”  But, he added, i t  “ fe lt so much like coming 
home...”
“ A fter you receive this Knowledge you don’t have 
to dedicate your whole life and go live in an 
ashram-though some people do.
“ But i t ’s not the normal daily routine anymore,”  
Bouchard continued. “ The difference is now there’s a 
foundation stone, one has a purpose in life, to be
with this Knowledge 24 hours a day. You m ight call 
it the perfect meditation.
“ Now I see the same oneness in myself and 
everyone else,”  he said, further describing the 
Knowledge. “ 1 can see the face o f the Master, Guru 
Maharaj j i ,  in everyone. 1 can see that purity in 
everyone.
“ Because o f this 1 feel my relations w ith others 
have vastly improved. I’m communicating with 
everyone out o f love and I ’m sure the person I 
communicate w ith can feel that love and no one 
objects to that love.
“ And this is just what I ’ve experienced so far, in 
the seven months since 1 received the Knowledge. I ’m 
just in the embryonic stage.”
The Knowledge, according to Bouchand is the same 
knowledge that was given by Christ, Buddha, and 
Krishna. In fact, many o f Guru Maharaj Ji’s followers 
consider him the present incarnation o f God, as 
Christ and the others were in their times.
Asked i f  he considered the guru as the present 
incarnation, Bouchand answered, “ I know from the 
outside i t ’s very hard to swallow, but..,l very strongly 
do.”
He added, “ I know it  does turn everyone o ff, so 
telling people about Guru Maharaj j i  is a very delicate 
issue. We try  to  their level.”
Guru Maharaj Ji really does display several 
characteristics in common w ith  Jesus, even at age 15.
As shown in his followers’ monthly publication, he
& 
a: j.
visits cities around the world and talks to crowds 
about God, often speaking in parables. He takes 
children on his knee and he has disciples.
And, in the offic ia l biography there is an anecdote 
reminescent o f the child Jesus in the temple:
A t age two and a half, “ early in the morning, He 
used to awaken the devotees fo r meditation. He 
would say in a lovely, sweet voice, ‘Get up, get up, I 
have come. Do meditation. I f  you don’t practice 
meditation, i w ill beat you w ith a stick.’ Then He 
would sit in deep meditation w ith  the devotees.”
Guru Maharaj Ji, however, does not acknowledge 
himself to be an incarnation o f God.
Explaining himself in the vernacular English, which 
he speaks as well as Indian, the guru says, “ Before 
you start saying I ’m another chubby little  Indian boy 
trying to make another m illion, try  the Knowledge 
and see i f  I t ’s true.
“ I f  I t ’s true, then treasure It and take care o f I t . ”  
According to Bouchand, about 150 UNH students 
attended a Divine Light Lecture in the Memorial 
Union last month.
-Eckankar-
Eckankar, “ The ancient science o f soul travel,”  also 
had an introductory lecture last month. Jt attracted 
about 30 people. And, like Divine Light, Eckankar 
currently has few actual members at UNH. To be 
exact, i t  has one member.
“ I could be out o f my body right now,”  she told 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE reporter last weekend,
“ Like I could be over looking at us from the other 
side o f the room, or 100 miles away-and you 
wouldn’t  know i t . ”
A UNH senior, Mary Dokas had been soul travelling 
since last May.
“ One day I was walking through the MUB and 1 
saw this poster that said ‘Eckankar, soul travel’ w ith a 
phone number on it. I called..., went over and talked 
to T the New Hampshire representative fo r 
Eckankar about i t  and I said ‘ tha t’s fo r me.’”
Ms. Dokas said, “ I ’m logical and the question o f 
God and the purpose o f life had always bothered me. 
What could be a more perfect answer than facing 
your own soul?”
Asked to describe what she’d seen on her soul 
travels, Ms. Dokas replied, “ I can’t  do that. Words 
couldn’t  express i t  so you would be able to 
understand.
“ Besides the experience is very individual-^each 
person (during his soul travels) experiences what he 
has to fo r his soul’s growth.”
Ms. Dokas did, however, explain some o f the 
theory behind soul travel:
Soul travel is akin to astral projection, but it  is 
more than that. The astral body is one o f five sheaths 
w ithin our flesh bodies, the fifth  sheath being the 
soul itself.
Each b o d y  co rresponds to a plane o f 
existence-flesh body to the earth, astral body to the 
astral plane..the soul to  the plane o f God-realization.
Above the f if th  plane, there are seven other planes 
where neither time, space, matter, or motion exist. 
What does go on on those planes?
“ 1 couldn’t  tell you ,”  Ms. Dokas said, “ I ’ll just say 
that they are very high planes o f existence.”  But she 
added that while travelling on these upper planes it 
would be possible to  experience God.
-Kunda lin i Yoga-
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays just before 
seven a.m., about 20 people meet in the commuter 
lounge o f the Memorial Union. They are among about
125,000 in the U.S. and Canada who practice 
Kundalini Yoga.
Usually w ithou t speaking, they remove coats, 
shoes, and socks-so they can “ breathe.”  They sit 
crosslegged on the floo r and their instructor, dressed 
ail in white and wearing a turban, leads them in a 
chant:
“ ONG NAM O‘ GURU DEV NAM O,”  three 
tim es-to “ get in tune w ith ”  or “ center”  themselves,
Savik Singh Kroesen, the turbaned instructor, 
explained that the mantra means “ 1 humbly bow 
before that in fin ite  Creator, that teacher inside 
myself.”
A fter the chanting, the group does “ prana rana,”  
breathing alternately through each nostril. Then, they 
do various “ sanas”  fo r about half an hour. The sanas 
are muscle stretching, gland stimulating yoga 
positions.
Afterwards, at seven-thirty in the morning, they are 
sweating and panting.
Next comes “ sat creas”  exercise, also known as 
“ fire breathing”  or hyperventila tion-to clear the 
body o f toxins and calcium deposits. Finally, they all 
chant again or sing a song in English, and bring their 
daily offerings o f fru it, poems, money, or a message, 
as thanks to their instructor.
A t that time, Kroesen also answers questions the 
students may have and tells them more about the 
spiritual aspects o f Kundalini.
Andy, a UNH junior who has been doing Kundalini 
for four months, commented “ I t  really has changed 
my life, there’s no question about it.
“ It  hasn’t given me peace o f  mind, i t ’s just made 
me realize how I ’ve been living my life. Being brought 
up in a Western, culture you really have bad eating 
habits and you spend your time in smoke-filled 
rooms."
He added, “ People not looking fo r spiritual 
guidance should not take Kundalini Yoga. I t ’s very 
powerful, very intense--as powerful as hallucenogenic 
drugs. Basically i t ’s changed my whole attitude about 
everything.”
Instructor Kroesen confirmed Kundalin i’s power: 
“ I t ’s so intense you can accomplish in three minutes 
what it takes Hatha Yoga three hours. Some people 
say i t ’s unsafe and dangerous, but no one’s ever had a 
bad experience here in class.”
Kelly, a sophomore who’s taken Kundalini fo r four 
months, reported on the physical effects: “ I t  gets you
Continued on page 2
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(Reprinted w ith permission by “ The Fleamarket” )
“ Certain beetles and many other species occur at 
Spruce Hole and nowhere else -- i t ’s a relic really; a 
relic area.”  - Dr. Robert L. Blickle, Entomologist, 
University o f New Hampshire.
“ The more Morgan gets upset about this thing, the 
more he is going to do what he damn well pleases.”  - 
Walter Cheney, Housing Developer, Durham, New 
Hampshire.
When the last glacier moved down out o f Canada 
some fifteen thousand years ago, i t  buried the 
Durham area beneath six hundred feet o f ice. As the 
glacier receded, an enourmous chunk o f ice broke 
loose. A river o f glacial m elt water buried this chunk 
beneath tons o f pulverized stone. As the climate 
warmed, this chunk o f ice melted and le ft a 
crater-like depression known as a kettle.
Within this kettle, now called Spruce Hole, a 
floating bog mat supports a delicate balance o f plant 
and animal life indigenous to moutain peaks and 
subarctic retions o f Canada. Often mistreated in the 
past, the bog is on the verge o f eradication.
The same glacier that created Spruce Hole Bog, 
effected sweeping changes in the landscape o f New 
England. Lakes were destroyed, mountains eroded 
and the seashore altered dramatically. But changes in 
the plant and animal life o f the region were even 
more significant.
As the glacier moved southward, it created a zone 
of subarctic conditions. Plants and animals o f the 
tundra persisted just ahead o f the ice and when the 
glacier receded, these subarctic forms followed. As 
the ice moved out o f southeastern New Hampshire 
and Spruce Hole filled w ith melt water, these 
northern plants and animals moved into the crater. 
jJTiey have survived there fo r over twelve thousand 
years.
Spruce Hole’s close proxim ity  to  the University o f 
New Hampshire enhances its value. “ Five or six type 
specimens (the firs t recorded discovery o f a species) 
have been found out there”  said Dr. Blickle. He 
continued, “ Spruce Hole may be the only place south 
o f the White Mountains where Pleistocene insect 
fossils exist. We don’t  know enough about the area 
yet. I t  would be a shame to see i t  destroyed.”
Botanists also have a strong interest in the area. A t 
Spruce Hole, plants like black spruce, a boreal species 
from Canada grow beside hardwoods that range south 
to Florida. In addition, a wide diversity o f tundra 
plants persist. Creeping snowberry, large and small 
cranberries, sheep laurel, sundews and pitcher plants 
grow w ith in inches o f each other.
Like most kettles, Spruce Hole comprises part o f an 
extinct river bed which geologists call an esker. Rivers 
like the one that formed Spruce Hole often flow  fo r 
centuries as they drain a melting glacier. Such rivers 
sometimes deposit a bed o f glacial outwash over a 
hundred feet thick. This outwash o f pulverized stone 
is highly valued fo r house and road construction.
This valuable outwash may bring about the demise 
of Spruce Hole. Norman R. Morgan o f Durham owns 
both Spruce Hole Bog and an active sand p it adjacent 
to the crater. Members o f the Durham Conservation 
Commission maintain that Morgan plans to protect 
the bog. I f  this is the case, he could take more 
effective measures.
Last fa ll, pay loaders at work in Morgan’s p it began 
digging away at the outside wall o f the crater. Long 
before they break through that wall - while still 
hundreds o f feet from the delicate bog habitat - the 
bog itself w ill be doomed. While the bog encompasses 
an area o f only seven acres, it depends upon the 
ecological stability o f more than twenty acres for 
survival. No one knows how much more than twenty 
acres is involved but one thing is certain; present 
excavations pose an immediate threat to the bog’s 
survival.
The bowl shaped symmetry o f Spruce Hole permits 
it to ettectively regulate the iw o most critical factors 
in any bog - temperature and water. I f  present digging 
continues, the bog may soon be unable to regulate 
either.
The firs t o f these two critical factors, water, 
exhibits a well known cycle throughout the world; 
evaporation, precipitation, and run-off. Spruce Hole 
maintains its water level through a modified form o f 
this cycle. Because crater walls surround the floating 
bog mat on all sides, water cannot escape by run-off. 
Water can only leave the crater by evaporation and a
stable water level requires that evaporation equal the 
precipitation.
This water micro-cycle is complicated by several 
factors. The inner slopes o f the crater act like a giant 
funnel. Precipitation that falls on these inner slopes 
flows into the bog. Plants growing in and around the 
crater absorb great quantities o f water and return 
much o f it to the atmosphere. They retain additional 
water in their root systems which helps to keep the 
bog from flooding.
The bog itself offers the best example o f just how 
critical a balance these plants maintain. About th irty  
years ago, white pines and hemlocks grew on the 
inner slopes o f the crater and a few pines grew from 
the edges o f the bog mat itself. A logging company 
harvested most o f these trees and w ithout them to 
hold back the water, the bog flooded. The pines 
growing from the bog mat itself were inaccessible to 
the loggers and drowned in the flood. Their decaying 
remains stand as mute testimony o f man’s past 
carelessness.
As trees repopulated the inner slopes, the flooding 
subsided. Since most o f the plants grow from  a 
floating mat o f sphagnum moss, they survived the 
flood. Too much water simply made the mat float a 
bit higher. But these plants could not survive fo r long 
if the bog dried up. The continued digging in 
Morgan’s p it threatens to undermine the bog’s water 
level and drain it.
Cold air is the other factor critical to  Spruce Hole’s 
survival. Cold air settles into any depression in the 
earth’s surface such as a rill, valley, or crater and 
flows like water to seek a still deeper depression. A t 
Spruce Hole, cold air settles into the crater, but the 
walls o f the crater offer no channel fo r escape. This 
trapped air keeps the average temperature o f the 
crater bottom many degrees below the temperature at 
the rim. W ithout this cold micro-climate, the
subarctic plants and animals could not survive. I f  one 
side o f the crater were destroyed, by a bulldozer fo r 
example, then the cold air would escape.
In the past, as his p it grew, Morgan cut down trees 
ahead o f the digging. Present excavations have
reached standing timber again. The trees which now 
stand between the sand p it and the bog are all that 
fend o ff disaster. Last winter, wind blew sand
through the trees and into the crater. This means that 
there are no longer enough trees to provide an 
adequate windbreak. The sand may destroy Spruce 
Hole, i f  warm air blowing into the crater does not do
so first . '
Perhaps the most frustration thing about the
Spruce Hole situation was summarized by Donald W. 
Melvin, Chairman o f the Durham Conservation 
Commission. He said, “ I f  Morgan wants to hire a 
bulldozer and plow Spruce Hole into oblivion, there’s 
nothing we can do -- i t ’s his land.”
But Melvin, along w ith other members o f the 
Commission, believes that Morgan has a sincere 
concern fo r Spruce Hole. “ I th ink that he really 
wants to do what’s righ t”  commented Walter Cheney, 
Continued continued on page 11
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out, Phil Elhage singled scoring 
Weinberg from second. UNH 
may have had a shot at Weinberg 
at the plate bu t the ball was 
bobbled in the outfield letting 
him score standing up.
The three other Springfield 
runs were scored in the fifth 
inning off reliever Billy Tufts. 
All three were unearned. He got 
h im s e l f  in to  a jam  by 
surrendering singles to the first 
two Chief hitters. Then center 
fielder Don Micucci dropped a 
routine fly ball, opening the way 
for the three run rally.
UNH coach Ted Conner tried 
everything to get his team going. 
He used three pitchers, Cormier, 
Tufts, and Roger Levesque, as 
well as 16 fielders.
In the sixth inning, Conner 
yanked his entire starting unit 
and inserted eight substitutes.
“We weren’t  doing anything at 
all,” said Conner after the game. 
“I had to  try something to shake 
them up. Sometimes a move like 
that works. The eight new guys 
didn’t do any worse than the 
starters.”
C o n n e r  w a s  g e n e ra lly  
d isp leased  with his team ’s 
performance. “We bobbled a 
number of balls, dropped that 
im portant fly ball, walked five 
of their guys, and had only four 
hits. T hat’s the whole story. You 
don’t win games playing like 
tha t.”
“We practice fundamentals 
every day yet we didn’t execute 
. them. Cormier missed a pickoff
at first and Levesque blew a 
double play by not knowing 
where to  throw the ball. We’re 
going to have to eliminate these 
errors if we want to win this 
year.”
Continued from page 10 
graduation), but with Flanders 
and Anderson we should be able 
to pick up where we left off this 
w inter,” Aldrich predicted.
Heyliger contacted close to  70 
soccer players from high schools 
both in and out-of-state, but felt 
re s tr ic te d  by the lack of 
scholarships. “ Quite simply, it is 
very difficult to get good soccer 
players w ithout the scholarships. 
Even Keene and Plymouth have 
what am ounts to scholarships 
either as soccer scholarships or 
as financial aid for soccer 
players.”
He feels that the fact that 
UNH has had three winning 
seasons in a row has helped his 
recruiting, but this year’s group 
does no t satisfy him. “ I t ’s 
disappointing because we lost a 
high school All-American, Dave 
Hollingsworth, from Westport, 
Connecticut to St. Lawrence. 
Hollingsworth narrowed down 
his decision to UNH and St. 
Lawrence and then chose SLU.
A nother one tha t got away is 
D avid  P in k h a m  o f  White 
Mountain Regional in Lancaster, 
N.H. Heyliger feels that he was 
the best player in the state this 
past season. Pinkham will enter 
Plymouth State.
However, Heyliger was not 
shut out. He considers Bob 
Black of North Caldwell, New 
Jersey to be his top prospect. In 
Black’s three years at West Essex 
High, his team compiled a 49-4-4 
record. In 1972 Black scored 23 
goals and 14 assists and made 
the all-state team.
Chris Lincoln of Hanover is 
Heyliger’s top in-state hopeful, 
though he has not made a 
definite decision about coming 
to UNH. Lincoln has played 
both offense and defense and is 
the only player from New 
Hampshire to make the all-New 
England team.
T w o M a ssa c h u se tts  high 
school stars will enroll at UNH 
next September. Ralph Decker, 
a forward from Wilmington, 
scored 19 goals and assisted on 
seven others last fall and made 
th e  all-Eastem Mass. team. 
Phillip Smith is an all-Westem 
M ass. fo rw a rd  from West 
Springfield.
New Hampshire high schools 
send a pair of defensemen in 
Paul Koch of state champion 
White Mountain Regional and 
Richard Badmington of Kearsage 
Valley Regional. Heyliger hopes 
also to get a couple of players 
from powerful Oyster River 
High of Durham.
Right now they are all just 
names, but four years from now 
all these athletes will have to 
provide the leadership for the 
UNH gymnastics, skiing, and 
soccer teams.
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"The Heartbreak Kid"
Miami Beach happiness 
ends in break up
“ The Heartbreak K id " is a tragic-comedy which in 
this case means you do not know whether to laugh or 
cry. So y ou  e n d  up  do ing  ne i the r .
The Heartbreak Kid himself is Lennie (Lennie 
Grodin) a nice middle class Jewish boy, who deals in 
sporting goods who marries a nice middle class Jewish 
girl, Lila (Jeannie Berlin), whereupon they split to 
Miami Beach for a glorious honeymoon. But then the 
dream is over; or fo r Lennie just beginning. He meets 
a not-so-nice rich All-American Barbie doll, Kelly 
(Cybil Shepard) with whom he falls madly in love. He 
divorces Lila and after overcoming seemingly 
insurmountable obstacles (namely Kelly ’s father, 
Eddie Albert) he marries Kelly.
The screenplay was Neil Simon’s and Elaine May’s. 
Simon has gotten, or tried to get a lo t o f laughs out 
of middle-class America. May has probably done a lo t 
to save “ Heartbreak K id ”  from the Simon formula, 
but she does not quite succeed. The funniest scenes 
are the ones that happen before Lennie meets Kelly. 
But then they h it Miami Beach, which is unreality 
personified, and things get less funny. The reaction is 
more one o f disbelief: How can he make such a fool 
of himself? Disbelief slightly bordered by shock.
Comedies about middle-class America depend a 
great deal on embarrassing social situations fo r laughs. 
The best scenes in “ Heartbreak K id ”  are these kind o f 
scenes, Lennie breaks the news to Lila in a classy) 
restaurant and she tells him she has to throw up, and 
the overwhelming feeling is embarrassment. Lennie 
eats dinner w ith Kelly ’s parents all the while trying to 
impress with “ a crock o f horseshit”  and the 
overriding feeling is the desperate urge to avoid 
embarrassment.
It is frustrating to keep up surfaces and almost as 
frustrating to watch someone doing it, and what is 
worse believing in those surfaces. For Lennie and for 
everyone, these surfaces, these absurdities become 
reality. Can you laugh at his attempts to maintain and 
hold that glittering surface o f happiness? It is too 
much a reality o f American life to be funny. You 
can’t cry about Miami Beach and the kind o f lives 
people who believe in Miami Beach happiness 
live-but can you really laugh?
Realities
Rock
Beck, Bogert and Appice 
in concert—two impressions
To reach an ultimate peak, to establish one’s self at 
a point at which no comparison with other music is 
reasonable, would seem an envied position fo r any 
rock group to attain. Jeff Beck, Tim Bogert, and 
Carmine Appice, in one performance, shattered my 
former standards o f excellence and simultaneously 
reduced such musical giants as Duane Allmann and 
John McLaughlin to the status o f amateurs.
The concert began w ith a rendition o f Stevie 
W o n d e r’s “ Superstition”  (which Wonder had 
originally written fo r the group) and climbed in 
intensity w ith every fo llow ing number. Jeff Beck 
began the song playing a “ bag,”  an electronic 
instrument combining sounds o f the human voice 
with synthesizer-like squirts o f music. Suddenly, his. 
guitar ripped through the song like some weird, outer 
space sound, transforming the event into a frenzied 
high o f anticipation and simultaneous fu lfillm en t. 
Especially evident was the function o f his guitar 
playing to extend the range o f musical coherence in 
any particular melodic framework beyond the 
ordinarily-considered levels o f meaning. That a single 
guitar, creation o f human technology, could carry a 
melody so far in musical time and space! Yet Beck’s 
handling o f his guitar appeared effortless, atmost as i f  
he only directed the performance from  somewhere 
o ff stage.
Bogert’s bass playing was equally surprising in its 
technical proficiency and artistic manipulation o f 
sound. A t one point in the concert, he descended into 
an extended solo which changed the popular 
conception o f the function o f a bass, sounding often 
like two separate instruments (I could have sworn fo r 
a time that Beck was playing along, until I noticed 
him sitting onstage, taking a break). The technical 
proficiency o f Bogert was such that he was able to 
produce chords on his bass which blended the 
separate notes and yet held them as distinct,
iiidiviUuctl Luncs. Fui m ay b e  a full five m in u te s ,  he
blazed through his solo, fingers buzzing and storming, 
drawing the power and significance o f his guitar like a 
demonic wizard.
Appice’s performance on drums so completely 
transcended most percussion sections to the point 
that it  alone would have been sufficient to cause the 
surreal, ofttimes unearthly tinglings and splashings o f 
color in sound that peeped into the concert hall from 
the hidden corners o f the stage. Every noise, every 
note, displayed not only technical brilliance, but 
more importantly an artistic sense o f self-realization 
which greatly contributed to my elevation o f the 
group to one o f the greatest bands ever to appear on 
stage.
Beyond the greatness o f the performance itself, the 
music possessed a functional craftsmanship that 
established Beck as an important writer, as well as an 
incredible performer. Beck, Bogert, and Appice 
achieved the lim its o f the James Gang, Led Zeppelin, 
and Grand Funk Railroad, yet so transcended these 
comparatively insignificant groups w ith a perfect 
matching o f an intuitive creative sense and a flawless, 
professional approach.
The interpretations o f other musicians’ songs (the 
writers included not only Stevie Wonder, but also 
Don Nix and Curtis Mayfield) demonstrated the 
group’s skill and sense o f timing, probably surprising 
the  composers themselves. Their version o f 
“ Superstition”  demeaned Stevie Wonder’s single to 
merely the rough outline o f a song. Beck’s feeling fo r 
“ Superstition”  was so instinctive that every single 
note contributed significantly to the total structure, 
establishing greatness not only between any two 
points in time (i.e. between phrases, verses, and even 
the entire piece), but also at any given time. I have 
heard only Duane Allmann (“ Blue Sky” ) and George 
Harrison (the guitar solo ending “ Abbey Road” ) 
achieve such greatness before, and only fo r a short 
time.
After the concert, Dave Ganley and I wandered 
down to the dressing room and spent about half an 
hour talking with the three. We learned firs t that the
continued on page 2
". . . completely blown
away
A concert ended at one-thirty Monday morning in 
the Field House. A t two o ’clock that same Monday 
morning, 300 people existed motionless amidst the 
litte r o f Coca Cola and Marlboros, lost w ith in the 
creations o f music which only Jeff Beck, Tim Bogert, 
and Carmine Appice could have shared w ith them in 
that room. Waiting in the room fo r someone to lead 
us to the dressing room, I, as those other 200, fe lt 
c o m p le te ly  b lo w n  aw ay, p s y c h o lo g ic a lly , 
intellectually, and musically, trying to grasp the 
profundity o f the evening.
Beck, Bogert, and Appice pooled together a musical 
genius. Through all the casualness o f their nature on 
the stage, I could still realize that these guys were 
purem usic ians, and not the honky performers 
characterized by popular groups such as Chicago, 
Jethro Tull, and even--God forbid--the Stones. The 
trio performed their art in such a relaxing manner as 
to reflect the maturity and intelligence o f music. The 
music world has been blessed by Beck, Bogert, and 
Appice, w ith an intelligence which one would only 
expect to find in Stravinsky’s “ Rite o f Spring.”
This element o f intellectuality and m aturity is the 
glue which cements the facets o f their musical genius 
together. Raw spontaneaity radiated through the 
intensity o f the musical maturity. This may seem to 
be a paradox: calculated, developed rationale vs. raw 
spontaneaity; but these seemingly opposing forces 
m elt  to g e th e r  to  go b e y o n d  ju s t  c o m p l im e n t in g  one  
another. Rather, they extend each other in such a 
way as to reveal the to ta lity , the oneness o f the 
music.
The rare musical to ta lity  grows from the blending 
o f each o f the tr io ’s intuitive genius. Appice must be 
the finest drummer around today, one who actively 
incorporates skill w ith a rhythm ic profundity. Appice 
is so musically aware that, through his drums, he 
gracefully anchors the fundamental structure o f the 
musical form . Bogert created sounds that I have never 
conceived a bass guitar o f being capable o f producing. 
Paul McCartney, Jim Fielder, and Jack Bruce will 
eventually have to clear the path fo r Bogert as the 
greatest living bass guitarist. During Bogert’s solo, his 
mergence o f intricate rhythm patterns into melody 
left everyone in a trance o f amazement. Tom Huhn 
could not believe the extent o f Bogert’s mastery until 
he saw that Beck was sitting down w ithout his guitar. 
A t first, Huhn thought that Beck was accompanying 
Bogert, as most everyone in the Field House must 
have. Beck dwarfs seeming giants such as Jim 
Hendrix, Duane Allmann, and Eric Clapton by his 
ability to spark sounds into countless musical 
possibilities. Comparisons are silly and become a 
w riter’s crutch, so I leave them and mention o f Beck, 
only because I do not have the capability to 
transform what I heard early Monday into written 
words.
While walking down to the dressing room to talk 
with the group, 1 realized that their music, through its 
maturity as well as its improvisation, always kept the 
listener second^ guessing. I always fe lt as i f  I was a 
beat or two behind the music. While listening to most 
music, one can readily grasp the directions to which 
the music is leading; so one feels on top o f the music. 
With Beck, Bogert, and Appice, however, I always fe lt 
left behind to marvel in delight at the flu id ity  o f the 
innovations.
Huhn and I spoke to Beck, Bogert and Appice after 
the impact o f their performance started to s ift 
through my being. They were so relaxing, kind and 
generous to us that, after speaking w ith them, I fe lt as
Continued on page 12
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Some of the worst worlds of Shakespeare
One of.the hardest things about seeing a production 
o f Shakespeare seems to be the necessity o f 
separating the dramatist from  his work. It would be 
so much easier to  be able to have him standing in the 
wings, producing his plays the way he would want 
them to be done. There would be a certain amount o f 
reassurance, audience-wise, in the knowledge that no 
matter how the production fared, the master’s hand 
was at w ork-w ho fights w ith a master? A radical few 
would complain, no doubt, but be quickly silenced 
by the m ajority who would love the transformation 
o f plays into musical comedies, high school drama 
club productions or pasted-together panoramas o f 
“ best-known”  scenes.
The current production at Portsmouth’s Theatre by 
the Sea fits  neatly into this last category, and what it 
lacks, prim arily, is the ab ility  to convince the 
audience that anyone, least o f all Shakespeare, could 
have used this device to sell poetry.
“ The Worlds o f Shakespeare”  was written by 
Marchette Chute and Ernestine Perrie as a 
two-character, quickie look at 12 plays. The players, 
Jeffa Roddick and Michael Arcesi, come replete w ith 
a bottomless trunk o f props and costumes w ith which 
they attempt to convey the variety, the beauty, the 
comedy, the tragedy (their list drags on) o f 
Shakespeare’s work through scenes or parts o f scenes.
The segments are interspersed w ith sugary little  
b a c k g r o u n d  c o m m e n t a r i e s - - i n  i a m b i c  
pentameter-which often have the two actors very 
cutely taking turns reciting the lines. What results is 
not so much a tribute to  Shakespeare as a test o f how 
well 12 o f his masterpieces can survive this sort o f 
treatment, all in one evening. A few scenes were 
managed well enough to keep everyone’s head above 
water; most, unfortunately, demonstrated just how a 
device like this can misrepresent all concerned.
The firs t act was entitled “ The World o f Love”  and
p r e s e n t e d  S h a k e sp e a re ’s var ious t r e a tm e n ts  o f
imale-female roles, from the innocence o f Ferdinand 
and Miranda in “ The Tempest”  to the pure evil o f the 
seduction in “ Richard I I I . ”  In the second act, “ The 
World o f Music,”  the selections are compared to 
various musical instruments: the w itch ’s scene in 
“ Macbeth”  becomes “ The beat o f a drum .”  The 
choice o f scenes and emotions does range widely but 
the whole undertaking is easier said than done, 
j Twelve plays require .12 sets o f characters and 12 
! separate and hopefully differing treatments o f a 
scene--a superhuman task. I t  all amounted, in “ The 
Worlds o f Shakespeare,”  to a lo t o f voice alteration 
and some very stock characterizations: Richard III, 
jfo r  example, drags one fo o t as i f  he’s out to convince 
the world that he is, indeed, crippled. Nothing in this 
I production can be or is carried o ff  w ith much 
subtlety or imagination.
Even some o f the more creative techniques are o f 
no help: Lear speaks through a nicely grotesque mask 
which, however, cannot hide the fact that the enraged 
Lear sounds too much like the previous enraged 
Othello, and that the whole notion o f trying to 
capsulize the play into about ten minutes (“ the 
symphony” ) is very risky business. It Fasts too long 
even fo r its sketchiness and attempt at wider scope. 
\ Though the “ Lear”  attempt at tragedy and 
innovation failed, the scene from “ O thello”  
demonstrated that the two aspects could work 
together successfully. In the best segment o f the firs t 
act, i f  not the entire play, Rodick and Arcesi present 
the murder scene. Facing the audience on separate 
ends o f the dark stage and outlined only by small 
spotlights, the actors stare straight ahead, bringing a 
cold horror to the already horrible words. They never 
touch, their, eyes never meet, but the electricity o f 
contact between the two people is unmistakable.
In the second act, two comedy segments are fa irly  
wel l  d o n e - th e  w orker’s rehearsal from “ A 
Midsummer N ight’s Dream”  and various parts o f
“ T h e  T am in g  n f  thf* ? h rp w  ” In thp  fo rm p r ,  Michael
■Arcesi plays a tru ly  winning Bottom. This part must 
be unique in the history o f drama--it seems to be 
done differently, and a little  better, almost every time 
i t ’s done. Jeffa Rodick as Peter Quince is an 
effectively tim id fo il fo r Bottom ’s upstaging, literally 
being bowled over by the force o f the clow n’s 
personality. It must be admitted that the musical 
instrument analogy, trite  as the concept is, becomes 
most feasible in this portion: “ Scherzo w ith piccolo 
and bassoon.”
The extensive and sk illfu l use o f movement so 
effective in “ Midsummer N ight’s Dream”  also 
differentiates “ The Taming o f the Shrew”  from the 
majority o f mundane scenes. There seemed to have 
been some planning here that simply was not evident 
in the other segments--the movements were obviously 
staged carefully, but are performed quite effortlessly. 
Ms. Roddick particularly stands out here as a sharp 
and funny Kate. “ The Taming o f the Shrew”  falls 
prey, however, to the same unhealthy miniaturization 
as ’ ’King Lear” ~sketchy parts o f five scenes are 
offered as a plot summary. The result is a 
phenomenon o f both too much and not enough.
This paradox, in fact, seems to characterize the
entire play. I f  you really appreciate Shakespeare, you
will probably be offended by the format, i f  nothing
else, because o f the d ifficu lty  o f successfully doing
only pieces o f parts o f plays. If, however, you are one
of those people who could never really understand
the man but always wanted to know what everyone
else was always talking about, “ The Worlds o f
Shakespeare”  may very possibly show you something.
Point in case: On opening night at Theatre by the
Sea, two young ladies walked out o f the play at
intermission, while two elderly ladies applauded and
laughed through the whole production. That’s the
way it works--and doesn’t. • , , ,
Wanda Kenick
Flow can 30 musicians playing eight d ifferent types 
o f drums possibly make sounds like harps, violins or 
organs? Well, as those who saw the Trinidad Tripoli 
Steel Band last year w ill testify, these amazing 
musicians make old oil drums sound like a whole 
orchestra.
The band, which is one o f the oldest steel bands in 
existence, originated in Trinidad in 1939 and made 
their firs t U.S. tour in 1967. Traveling at least 11
months out o f the year, the Steel Band is making 
another U.S. tour, and a th ird appearance at UNH!
Although the group began by playing an up-tempo 
Latin beat, Hugh Borde, the leader o f the group, 
explains, “ We can play anything from Back to 
Beethovan and we also play the more modern sounds 
o f Santana and Shaft. Our music can f i t  any audience 
anywhere.”
The Steel Band w ill give a demonstration Friday
afternoon, April 27 on the Memorial Union balcony. 
Friday night at 8 p.m. a concert w ill be held in the 
Multi-Purpose Room o f the Union. The “ Jump-Up”  
will be held in Snively Arena on Saturday, April 28 at 
8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at the Cultural Affairs ticket 
office in the Union.
23itil69fl
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SPORTS
Third in a series
Minor sports need good players too
by Allan Chamberlin 
Sports Editor
F o o t b a l l ,  h o c k e y  an d  
basketball take a large share of 
the athletic budget with their 
r e c ru i t in g  an d  scholarship 
programs, so there is not a lot 
left for the so-called minor 
sports at UNH - gymnastics, 
skiing and soccer.
But these sports still have to 
get g o o d  a th le te s  to be 
competitive in their leagues. 
UNH coaches Lou Datilio, Terry 
Aldrich and Don Heyliger are 
restricted by finances, but they 
do have some players coming in 
for the class of 1977.
G y m n as tic s  coach Datilio 
l o o k e d  la rg e ly  to  New 
Hampshire athletes. “The caliber 
of in-state boys has progressed 
to such a degree that it is now 
possible to use our own. I totally 
concentrated my efforts on 
in-state gymnasts. There is no
Face Colby today
doubt that the three gymnasts 
we have gotten are the top three 
high school seniors in the state.
Datilio feels tha t Richard 
T re m b la y  o f M a n c h e s te r  
Memorial will go a long way 
towards taking the place of Hal 
R ettstadt, who graduates in 
June. Tremblay, who Datilio 
calls, “a very exciting performer 
and one of the most powerful 
all-around freshmen we have 
ever had at UNH” , turned down 
offers from UMass to come to 
UNH.
Another who will enroll next 
fall is a former football player 
from Salem, Jack Schultz. He 
concentrated on gymanstics this 
year and specializes in the 
pommel horse and parallel bars.
Datilio also has the state still 
rings champion, Craig Difeo of 
Tim berlane Regional coming 
next September.
Two New Jersey products and
Chiefs down sloppy Cats
by Rick Tracewski 
Staff Reporter
Ninety percent of the girls at 
Springfield College are good 
looking.
What does this have to do with 
baseball? Nothing, except it is 
the UNH baseball team ’s only 
pleasant memory of last Friday’s 
trip to Springfield.
T he p re tty  girls in the 
Springfield dining hall, where 
the UNH team ate its post game 
meal were a refreshing change m 
atmosphere from that of the 
p la y in g  f ie ld  where UNH 
duffeied a 4-0 defeat.
Maybe the Cats should have 
stayed in Durham. After the 
successful 7-1 Florida road trip, 
this was a disappointing way to 
open the northern half of the 
schedule.
UNH did little right and 
almost everything wrong. The
Cats defensive play was sloppy, 
the pitching was wild, and the 
hitting non-existant.
Credit for UNH’s hitting woes 
belongs to Springfield pitcher 
Burt Barker. Though his fastball 
had the velocity of what m ost 
p i tc h e r s  call a change-up, 
Barker’s breaking stuff kept the 
UNH hitters lunging at the ball 
all afternoon long. The net result 
was 10 strike outs for Barker 
and only four harmless base hits 
for U N H .
S p rin g fie ld  didn’t exactly 
bomb UNH’s pitching either. 
Though the Chiefs had ten hits, 
all were singles. The difference 
in the game was the five walks 
allowed by UNH pitching and 
the Wildcat fielding mistakes.
In the bottom  of the first, 
UNH s ta rte r  Paul Cormier 
walked the lead-off Chief, Barry 
Weinberg. Then with two men 
Continued on page 7
one from New York will also 
e n te r ,  th o u g h  th e y  were 
“ e s s e n t ia l ly  u n r e c r u i t e d ”  
according to Datilio. Lawson 
Mansfield of Middletown, N.J. is 
the state longhorse champion 
and John Pierce of Ridgewood, 
N.J. is a sidehorse specialist.
J o h n  F r a n k l i n  f r o m  
M am aroneck, New York is 
former high school teammate of 
UNH freshman gymnast Art 
Mannix. He is a pommel horse 
and still rings specialist, UNH’s 
two weakest events this past 
year.
T he en th u s ia sm  for the 
incoming freshmen that Datilio 
has does no t carry over to ski 
coach Aldrich. He loses four 
skiers including Kim Kendall by 
graduation, but does have some 
replacements coming in.
Like Datilio he went after 
New Hampshire talent. John 
Flanders from Candia, an alpine 
specialist, is the only skier from 
New Hampshire to make the 
junior national team. Joining 
him in the class of 1977 are 
K im b a ll U n io n  A ca d em y  
classmates David Mathes and 
Dan Bean.
Two jumpers are lost by 
graduation with Roger Hamann 
of Rum ford, Maine trying to fill 
in. Aldrich is happy to get him 
because, “ there are not many 
quality jumpers left in the East.”
A nother alpine skier headed 
for Durham is Robert Swenson 
of McAfee, New Jersey whom 
Aldrich calls one of the best in 
the state.
A u b u r n ,  M a in e , h o m e  o f  th e
Kendall clan, is sending still 
another skier to  UNH. Robert 
Anderson, an alpine specialist is 
one of the top junior skiers in 
Maine. Aldrich says that he was 
better than his brother before 
being slowed by injuries. His 
brother made the U.S. national 
team.
“We are getting only one 
jumper and losing two (by 
Continued on page 7
Doubles victory lifts Babson
The Babson College tennis 
team won two out of three 
doubles matches to defeat UNH
5-4 in the Wildcats’ season 
opener at the field house courts 
Saturday afternoon.
C a rlo s  T aborga and Pat 
Kyllman combined to defeat 
UNH’s Bill Powers and Bob
Barish 7-6, 6-3 in the decisive 
doubles match to  snap a 4-4 
deadlock.
The teams each won one of 
th e  other doubles pairings. 
Babson’s Robert Lighton and 
Rick Cammack teamed up t6 
edge Rick Kirwan and Andy 
Harrison 3-6, 7-6, 6-1. The
UNH’s top-seeded Rick Kirwan serving in Saturday’s loss to 
Babson' Photo by Scott
Wildcats recovered as Gary 
Scavongelli and Gary LaPointe 
easily disposed of Dick Caldwell 
and David Holton, 6-4, 6-2.
Kirwan and Taborga put on 
quite a show in the singles 
c o m p e t i t io n  as th e  tw o  
top-seeded players battled into a 
th ird  s e t  tie-breaker before 
Kirwan prevailed6-4, 4-6, 7-6.
The Wildcats also won the 
other two matches which went 
to three sets. Fourth-seeded 
Scavongelli edged Caldwell 6-4,
5-7, 6-3 and fifth-seeded Dan 
Wheeler took Kyllman 9-7, 4-6,
6-4.
However Babson controlled 
the other three singles matches 
to break even going into the 
d o u b le s . L ig h to n  dow ned 
Harrison 6-4, 6-2, Commack 
crushed Powers 6-1, 6-1, and 
Holton got by Barish 6-3, 6-4.
UNH’s first year coach Dwight 
Peters, Gerry Friel’s basketball 
assistant, was disappointed, but 
not discouraged by the loss. 
“They (Babson) had a real good 
team, but we just haven’t had 
that much time outside. We were 
up and down in the singles and 
only so-so in the doubles. 
Kirwan did a helluva job, 
though.”
T he W ild ca ts  trav e l to 
Burlington, Vermont to  face 
UVM in a Yankee Conference 
encounter on Friday.
Gary Fincke (11) fires on Norwich goalie Rick Gartelmann. 
Fincke scored four times in the 20-5 rout. Photo by Fernald
Comeback foils stickmen
Middlebury scored six times in 
the second half to come from 
behind and defeat the UNH 
lacrosse team 7-3 at Middlebury 
Saturday afternoon.
The Wildcats took a 3-1 lead 
by intermission, but then fell 
apart as the Panthers scored 
their six second half goals while 
shutting out UNH. After cutting 
the margin to  3-2 early in the 
th i r d  q u a r te r ,  M iddlebury 
exploded for three goals in 1:23 
to move to a 5-3 lead.
The Panthers added a pair in 
the final period to  clinch the 
win.
The host team had an early 
1-0 lead, but Bob Moore, Ted 
Garber and Rob McCarthy each 
scored once to  give the Cats the 
lead. “We just had our problems 
in the second half, though I 
thought we were fortunate to  be 
ahead at the half,” UNH coach 
Junie Carbonneau said.
“ In  th e  se c o n d  h a l f , ” 
Carbonneau continued, “ we just 
weren’t on net. We had our 
chances. The m ost discouraging 
thing was tha t we didn’t play 
with much confidence, even
when we were ahead. We didn’t 
help ourselves.”
After the Wildcats got behind, 
they were frustrated by penalties 
as the referees called six second 
half infractions on UNH and 
none on Middlebury.
UNH is now 1-3 on the season.
This week’s 
schedule
Two home baseball games and 
a lacrosse m atch highlight this 
week’s UNH sports events. Ted 
Conner’s baseball team hosts 
Colby today and Massachusetts 
on Friday before travelling to  
UMass on Saturday. Both home 
games start at 3:00.
The Wildcat stickmen take on 
C o n n e c t i c u t  t o m o r r o w  
afternoon at 3:00 on the upper 
field behind the field house.
The track and tennis teams are 
on the road with meets^at Maine 
on Saturday for the track team 
and at Vermont on Friday for 
the netmen.
Records fall at Bowdoin
Miler Bruce Butterworth and 
discus thrower Tom Irving set 
new UNH records as the Wildcat 
track team raced to  a 94-59 win 
over B o w d o in  College in 
B ru n sw ick , Maine Saturday 
afternoon.
B u t t e r w o r t h ,  a tra n s fe r  
s t u d e n t  from  Northeastern, 
turned in a 4:12.2 clocking in 
the mile while Irving threw the 
discus 147’4 ” in setting the new 
school marks.
UNH’s Charlie Bassett and 
Doug Purinton broke meet 
records in the two-mile and high 
jump respectively. Purinton also 
took second in the 100-yard 
dash, behind teammate Tom 
Drewes.
Multi-event man Bill Nye 
placed first in the long jump, 
second in the triple jump, and 
was part of UNH’s victorious
440-yard relay team. Bowdoin 
won the mile relay.
Wi l dca t  f r e s h m e n  Kevin 
Dennehy and A1 Paige won their 
second straight races in the 220 
and  440 respectively. Dave 
O’Connor took first in the 
120-yard  high hurdles and 
second in the 440 intermediate 
hurdles.
UNH finished one-two in the 
javelin with Jon Korpela and Ed 
Ziobron taking the honors. 
Senior Don Rawski won second 
place in the ham mer throw.
“ All the kids did a good job ,” 
coach Bill Phillips said. “ Bruce 
(Butterworth) ran a helluva race 
in just beating the Bowdoin 
runner. His time is probably the 
best in New England so far this 
year.”
The win was the second in two 
starts for UNH.
page 10 Tkc NEW kAMpshrRE
Continued from  page 7
“but I th ink  he’s sick and tired 
of people bugging him about i t .”
In 1972 the United States 
Park Service declared Spruce 
Hole Bog a national landmark. 
During th a t same fall, pay 
loaders began digging away a t 
the back side of the crater. As of 
t h i s  w r i t in g ,  e x c a v a t io n s  
continue.
Spruce Hole Bog belongs to 
Norman R. Morgan. I t  also 
belongs to the huntsm an’s cups, 
the sundews, the black spruces, 
the pitcher plant mosquitoes, 
creeping snowberries, greater 
and lesser cranberries and many 
others.
T he U n iv e rs ity  of New 
Hampshire stands to  lose a fine 
Hid rare teaching area. Mr. 
Morgan stands to lose a few 
truckloads of gravel. But the 
living things o f Spruce Hole have 
more at stake. They have their 









April 19 7:30 pm
E  M  L O E W S  j g  E . M . L O E W S
Ci*tc*TUI~ cUa w
LOE
Dial 436-2605 dial 436-5710
» The j 
Heartbreak 1
^  Kid
■BB Ai: Elaine May 1* lj r*
C IV IC -S T A R  I S  WED. APRIL 25 -
‘T h m k cfth e  perfect crim e ... Clh c n  g o  one step further.
y f
W T ’
Sff THL HilNH K Sl i  7Hf HUbU
WICKED, WICKED
TWICE THE TENSION! TWICE THE TERROR!
a light and sound experience
FRIDAY APRIL 20, 7 & 8:30 
MULT-PURP. RM. - MUB
ADMISSION $1.00 MUSO
;• , * 11 H m  n
N E E D E D  - one 1 /2  size refrigerator.
Small, bartender refrigerator needed 
desperately. Prefer to rent. Call 
868-7155 or 862-2369 to leave 
message. Ask for Kathy Lorinczi. 
Woman can’t live on spoiled food 
alone. (4,17)
KENTUCKY FRIED 
CHICKEN OF DOVER 
Reg. Din. - 3 pcs. chicken 
pot.&gravy, cole slaw 
rolls
Bucket - 1 5 pcs. chicken 
gravy - rolls
Barrel - 21 pcs. chicken 
Tele: 742-7321
TERM PAPERS
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date, 
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300 
quality termpapers. Enclose $ 1 .0 0  to  
co ver postage and handling.
-WE ALSO WRITE 
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.
T e n ttp a p e r  A r s e n a l, In c .
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 
(213)477-8474 • 47*5493
“ We need a local salesman”
THEATRE BY THE SEAj 
Ceres St. Portsmouth 
TH E WORLDS OF 
SHAKESPEARE
The Magnificence and Magic 
of the Master! Plan now to 
see
Starring Jeffa Roddick and 
Michael Arcesi
Special S tudent Prices for 
ALL Performances!
Thursday & Friday at 8:30 
p.m.
Saturday a t 5 and 9 p.m. 
Sunday at 5 p.m.
Wed. mat. at 2 p.m. (April 18 
and 25)





On April 24 t j m e  r u n s  o u t  f o r  y 0 U  t0 enr0|| j n  the 2-year Air Force
ROTC Program on this campus. And here’s what you’ll be missing:
■ $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior and senior years.
■ the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship 
(including tuition, lab fees, the works).
■ a challenging job as an Air Force officer upon graduation.
plus
■ afuturewherethesky isnolim it.
Major Darrel LynchContact_
at Hewitt Hall 862-1480
(Available only to college juniors or students having at least 2 academic 
years left before graduation.)
Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC
Continued from page 8 ^
i f  they were old friends. It was interesting to hear 
Beck and Bogert praise John McLaughlin as being 
“ ten years ahead o f the rest o f us,”  when all the while 
I fe lt that the position was already taken by the guys 
sitting next to me.
David Ganley
The writers wish to express their thanks to John 
Hinds fo r his incredible tolerance and helpful 
attitude, and especially to all the brothers o f Phi Mu 
Delta fo r putting on one bitch o f a concert.
m u s o  f i L m  s e r i e s
t o n  i t s  A M D y  W A R H O L ’S
NUDE RESTAURANT




S T T R fiF fo R V  K h \ ,  M U B .
T f H I R S ,
B e M  P o e t s ; ;  
k e r o u a c  *s
"  PULL  MY DAfSY
C < 9 R S O
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LONDON RECORDS
$ 7 . 9 8  LIST
NOW $4.39
a special offer: 
\bx Tbrriabout
$2.98 lis t -  3 for $5 
Vox boxes - ( 3  record sets) 
$9.98 list -  $4.19
SALE ENDS SATURDAY APRIL 21,1973
THE LISTENING POST 
36 MAIN ST. 
DURHAM, N.H. tel. 868-2021
Positions are available  








A p p licatio ns m a y  be picked up 
in the G ra n ite  O ffic e
♦♦CHALLENGE**
We, the men of Randall Hall, challenge any and all 
men’s dorms to overcome our percentage-of-donor 
superiority at the next blood drawing, April 17, 18, 19. 
Randall Hall
With us your $200




•  You call several airlines and all you 
get is a ticket.
WITH US
•  You make one call and we put you
on the airline of your choice.
KLIM, TWA, Pan Am. . .to the 
city of your choice and then 
bring you home. Plus.. .
•  Free trip planning
•  Passport, visa, innoculation facts
•  All travel needs within Europe —
tra in  passes and car rentals, 
intra-European flights, hotels
•  Ships to Europe from $150
•  Guide books
European specialists for people of all ages.
NATIONAL STUD EN T 
TRAVEL SERVICES
4  BRATTLE ST. (on Harvard Sq.) CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 02138 (617) 661-1818 
Open Monday— Friday: 10-6 Saturday: 11-5
Please send me your f tm  EUROPEAN TR A V E L  P LAN NER . It includes everything you need to 
know about going to Europe —  airfare, train pessas, cars, guidas, passport information.
University

























T h e  w a y  to  se e  E u ro p e  w it h o u t  fe e lin g  lik e  a t o u r is t .
Student-Railpass is valid in Austria, Belgium , Denmark, 
France, Germ any, Holland, Italy, Luxem bourg, Norway, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Sw itzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90, Bohemia, New York 11716
Please send me your free Student-Railpass fo lder order 
fo rm . □




State * Zip_ . ..
192 b
So you plan to spend the 
Summer in Europe this year. Great. 
Two things are mandatory. A ticket 
to Europe. And a Student-Railpass. 
The first gets you over there, the 
second gives you unlimited Second 
Class rail travel for two months for a 
modest $150 in Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, France, Germany, 
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
and  S w itzerland ! All yuu n eed  lu
qualify is to be a full-time student up 
to 25 years of age, registered at a 
North American school, college or 
university.
And the trains of Europe are 
a sensational way to travel. Over 
100,000 miles of track links cities, 
towns and ports all over Europe. The 
trains are fast (some over 100 mph) , 
frequent, modern, clean, convenient
and very comfortable. They have to 
be. So you’ll meet us on our trains. It 
really is the way to get to know 
Europeans in Europe.
But there’s one catch. You 
must buy your Student-Railpass in 
North America before you go. 
They’re not on sale in Europe 
because they are meant strictly for 
visitors to Europe—hence the 
incredibly low price. Of course if 
you’re loaded you can buy a regular 
Eurailpass meant for visitors of all 
ages. It gives you First Class travel if 
that’s what you want.
Either way if you’re going 
to zip off to Europe, see a Travel 
Agent before you go, and in the 
meantime, rip off the coupon. It 
can’t hurt and it’ll get you a better 
time in Europe than you ever thought 
possible.
dASSAds
F O R  S A L E : 382 cld Ford engine. 
Good condition, rebuilt generator, 
also assorted parts from 1964 Ford 
Gataxie, bulbs, speedometer head, 
ta ilig h t  a sse m b lie s , c o m p le te  
windshield wiper system. Call Dui<e 
at 862-3389. (4/10, 4/17)
M U S T  S E L L : Panasonic 8-tracR
r e c o r d e r / p la y e r  (m ic ro p h o n e s  
optional), pair V M  64 speakers, 
Superex stereophones, Black lights 
(tw o  tw in  4 ’ fixtures), Sony 
Videotape recorder with m onitor. All 
equipment in good to excellent 
condition. Call Charlie at 868-7862 
or 862-1585, Rm 316, for prices or 
Jnfctrmation. jf4/10, 4/17)
A T T E N T I O N  T E A C H E R S :  
“teaching positions are available 
immediately and for Sept. 1973. 
Available are secondary elementary, 
co lle g e , ju n io r college, private 
schools, and administrative positions 
for all teachers. Listings of over 200 
jobs m onthly. Send $4.00 to Bart 
Distributors Dept N , P.O. Box 214 
Westerly, Rhode Island 02891” 
(4/10-5/8)
SP R IN G  S T E R E O  S P E C IA L : Pioneer 
SX -424 receiver, K L H -3 2  speakers, 
Garrard 42-M  changer, Dustcover and 
base, shure M 75ECS cartdridge. List 
$371.30, New $276, or give me a call 
and i ’ll help you select the system 
that’s right for you! Contact Charlie, 
316 Englehardt, phone 862-1585 or 
868-7862. (4/10, 4/13)
F O R  S A L E : 1967 2 cycle, three 
cylinder Sa?b. New clutch. New snow 




clams - haddock - shrimp
chops - steaks 





48 Third Street 
Dover, N .H.
Td. 7420040-742-9816
Sun—Thurs 11:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Fri—Sat 11:30 a.m.-l:00 a.m.
MICHAUD BUS LINES, INC. announces hassle- 
free bus transportation to Boston and Manchester. 
When you want to break loose and get into the 
action, go with us !
Leave Durham for Boston, Monday thru Saturday 
at 8:05 AM and 4:05 PM; Sundays and Holidays 
at 4:05 PM and 6:05 PM.
Leave Boston for Durham, Monday thru Saturday 
at 10:30 AM and 6:00 PM; Sundays and Holidays 
at 6:15 PM and 9:00 PM.
Leave Durham for Manchester, Monday thru Sat­
urday at 9:05 AM and 4:05 PM; Sundays and 
Holidays at 4:05 PM.
Leave Manchester for Durham, Monday thru Sat­
urday at 11:00 AM and 6:00 PM.
Got a group that's on the go ? Call Michaud Bus 
Lines' Charter Department at (617) 745-1000, 
and travel in style !
‘To plan your "get-away", call for complete time­
tables and information:
jffwafhtffk MICHAUD BUS LINES, INC
College Corner Restaurant 
Main St., Durham 
Telephone: 868 7411
cLAssificds
H E L P  W A N T E D : Position now
available in Concord, Laconia or 
Franklin as a V IS T A  volunteer with 
B e lk n a p -M e rr im a c k  C om m unity
Action Program to w ork in^ areas of 
Housing and/or yo u th . Salary $270
per month wjth travel and fringe 
b e n e fits . A p p l ic a n t  in te rv ie w  
d e a d lin e  A pril 20. Please call
224-2969 (4/13,17,20)
H O U S E  P A IN T IN G  this summer. 
Quaifty w ork. Call now  for free 
estimate, 942-5918 (4/13,17,20)
F O R  S A L E :  Honda 750. 1971
Honda C B  750. Excellent condition, 
7,300 miles. $1,500. Contact Box 
537, Durham, N .H . o r cail 659-2137 
(4/13,17)
H E L P  W A N T E D : young wom an to 
help set up and operate a small steak 
and organic food restaurant thru the 
summer in a beautiful natural setting 
20 m in. from  U N H . Some experience 
d e s ire d . C o n ta ct Natural High 
Camping Area, Rt. 202, S Lebanon, 
Me., 207-339-9630. Ask for Ed . 
(4/17. 4/20, 4/24, 4/27)
NEWMARKET: Newly renovated apartments now renting 
for 1973-74. Some efficiencies, one and two bedroom  
apartments available. Wall to wall carpeting, panelling, new  
appliances. The aprtments are warm. Heat included. Plenty 
of parking.
Call 926-3058
H S h a l the dope you'd 
need for a Europe trip.
Pass the w ord SOFA can get you to Europe 
Africa isrfcel. the Far East or anywhere:
ANO, ger you Sacki 4 * '
As the wholly owned subsidiary of i t '  # 4 # - ^  
liaver  non-profit Euro pear National A 
Student Travel Bureaus. SOFA can 
issue you the international Student gL
identity Card and book you on any of 
our 8.000 student charter flights 
within Europe. Asia, and Africa .
(including Tef Aviv. Bo-rbay.Bangkok 
Nairobi etc .) Up to  TO9 - sawings 
over normal fares
SOFA disc offers an extensive 
array of tours allowing the independent 
student traveller to take advantage of 
inexpensive group arrangements and 
sightseeing We feature culturally 
rewarding Israeli kibbutzprogfams and 
educational tours within Europe and 
the Soviet Union
Other services available from SOFA include 
a great Car Plan, the Student Padpass language 
courses in Europe, and low cost aCcommodat.ons 
ir. hotels, holiday villages, and hostels.
All the dope is in the FREE Y973 Official 
Student Travel Guide to Europe
SOFA -  don’t sit on it -  Send tor if NOW




Send to: SOFA 
European Student Travel C enter Ltd.
136 East 57th Street. Suite 1206 
New York N. Y 10022 
Tef (2T2) PL 1-80G0 SOFA]
tF O R . S A L E :  Hockey newsletter.-
‘ inciudes wrap-up of this college 
hockey season and a look ahead to 
n e x t year including the U N H  
schedule, lu st $.50. Contact Allan 
C h a m b e r lin  at 8 6 2 -1 4 9 0  o r  
868-7561. (4/13,17)
F O R  S A L E :  H o n d i#  750. 1971 
Hpnda C B-750. Excellent conditior 
7,300 n tries.
$1,500. Contact Box 537, Durham , 
N .H . or call 659-2137. (4/13,17)
F O U N D : Woman's “ purse” . I picked 
up 3 girls hitching to Rye Beach on 
Saturday, A p ril 7. One of you 
(Michele I th in k ) ieft it in m y Votvo. 
C a ll 6 5 9 -5 2 2 4  a n d  ask for 
Jack. (4/17)
F O U N D : smalt gray cat on Rosemary 
Lane. Call 862-2026. (4/17)
D U R H A M  H O U S E  F O R  R E N T :  
G o in g  o n  sabatical? 3-4 grad 
students, mid-twenties, w ill rent and 
care for your home starting June or 
September. Contact Brian Rivest, 
8 6 8 -7 8 0 7  o r  D a v id  A gerton , 
868-7808. (4/13,17)
P A R K E R  R E A L  E S T A T E :  
N o r t h w o o d ,  S t r a f f o r d  areas.
C o n v e n i e n t  d i s t a n c e  f r o m
U n i v e r s i t y - P A R K E R  R E A L  
E S T A T E :  Northw ood, Strafford
areas. Convenient distance from  
University-5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
formal dining, living and fam ily 
rooms, nice kitchen, carport, giassed 
p o r c h , gar age,  fu ll basement, 
l a n d s c a p e d  a c r e ,  e x c e lle n t
condition ...$27,500.00.
Modern, ail electric, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 
watt-wali carpet, 2 full baths, targe 
fam ily/ living room , extra large
kitchen, 2 ear garage, basement and* 
lo v e ly  la n d s c a p e d  2 a c re s ... 
$38,500.00 (asking).
Parker Real Estate, Upper C ity  Road, 
P it ts f ie ld , N . H . ,  T e i e :  (60 3)
435 -8 094) (4/13,17,20,24)
THE RIGHTEOUS RING DIVISION OF COLLEGE SEAL 
COMPANY AND THE UNH STUDENT RING COMMITTEE
UNH
CLASS RING DAYS
APRIL 18 and 20 9*.3 0 - 9** 00
APRIL 19 9* 30  - 4* 3 0
AT
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
(THE MEMORIAL UNION IS NOW THE ON-CAMPUS 
AGENT FOR OFFICIAL CLASS RINGS)
-DIFFERENT WEIGHTS AND STYLES OF RINGS 
AVAILABLE FOR MEN & WOMEN
-A L L  FULL-TIME STUDENTS ATTENDING UNH ARE 
ELIGIBLE TO PURCHASE RINGS
- A  RAFFLE OF ONE MEN’S AND ONE LADIE S RING 
WILL BE HELD AT NO CHARGE TO STUDENTS
-R IN G  SAMPLES AND INFORMATION ON OPTIONS 
AVAILABLE WILL BE AT THE MEMORIAL UNION 
DURING AND AFTER THE RING DAYS
-DEPOSIT AT TIME OF ORDER: $3.00
Roundabout UNH
A calendar o f  com in g  even ts on  
cam pus w ill be d istribu ted  each  
Friday. This calendar w ill cover n in e  
(9 ) days. I f y o u  have in form ation  to  
be lis ted , call th e  sch ed uling  o ff ic e  at 
t h e  M U B  - 8 6 2 -1 5 2 /0 . F o r
in form ation  o n  a daily  basts call th e  
•MUB H ot L ine 8 6  2-224 4 . T ick ets for  
C ultural E ven ts (in clu d in g  A llied  
A rts, B lue and W hite, and U niversity  
T heater) m ay be ob ta in ed  a t th e  
T icket O ffice  in  th e MUR - 8 6 2 - 2 2 9 0 .
17 H um anities L ecture
A n th on y  C aldw ell, o f  the  
E n g l i s h  D e p a r t m o n t  
l e c t u r e s  o n  “ l o u r  
C e n t u r ie s  o f  O p era .”  
H o w e s  A u d i t o r i u m ,  
DeM eritt H all, 1 1  a .m .
17 S tu d en ts  for a Park
W ill m eet to  plan a 
fu n d -r a is in g  drive and  
b e n e f i t  o o n c e r t  f o r  
East-W est Park. If y o u  
w ant to  he lp , m ee t in  th e  
Carroll r o o m  o f  th e U n ion , 
T uesday at 1 p .m .
17 First T uesday L ecture
L ecture by G eorge Burke, 
painter. Paul A rts, R o o m  
A -21 8 ,1 2 : 3 0  p .m .
17-19 Durham  R ed  Cross
B lood  Bank in  G ranite  
R oom  10 a .m .-6 p .m . Give 
so o th ers m ay live . T he  
D urham R ed Cross n eed s 2 0 
B n egative b lo o d  don ors to  
don ate April 1 7 , for an  
o p e n  h e a r t  o p e r a t io n  
sch ed uled  for  A pril 1 8 .
17 UNH  Baseball: C olby
B rackett F ield  a t 3 p .m .
17  M usic D epartm ent  
Choral and Instru m ental 
M usic o f  th e 2 0 th  C entury, 
P lym ou th  State  C ollege  
P o l y p h o n i c  C hoir and  
F acu lty  C ham ber G roup. 
B ratton  H all, Paul A rts, 8 
p.m .
18 UNH Lacrosse: U .C on n . 
Lew is F ield  a t 3 p .m .
18 P o l i t i c a l  S c i e n c e
D i s t in g u i s h e d  L e c tu r e  
Series
A n n ou n ces a lecture by  
Prof. M artin D iam on d  o f  
N o r t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  U ., 
“ V irtue Se lf-In terest and  
Idea lism ” , 4 p .m . SSC 2 0  7
To Rent
U l t r a - m o d e r n  1 b e d r o o m  
apartm ent in  Barrington o v erlook in g  
b eau tifu l S w a in ’s L ake. Y our ow n  
private b each . Wall to  wall carp eting , 
panelled  living room  and b ed ro o m ,  
electic h ea t, la test tiled  b a th , lovely  
lo ca tio n , 10 m in . to  U N H . $150  
m on th  un fu rn ish ed , $ 17 5 m on th  
furnished. F or a p p o in tm en t call 
co llect GS M anagem ent C o ., Ind . 14 5 
M unroe S tree t, L yn n , M ass. 0 1 9 0 1 .  
(61 7 ) 5 9 2 -8 1 0 0 ,  (61 7 ) 531 -801 7 ,
( 6 1 7 ) 6 3 1 - 4 8 6 6 ,( 6  0 3 ) 6 6 4  93 2 6 .
19 B ooksale (n ew  and used
b ook s)
All b o o k s  $ .10 to  $ 1.0 0 ,  to  
b e n e f i t  n e w  E n g l i s h  
S t u d e n t  P u b l i c a t i o n s .  
Durham  R o o m , U n io n , 9 
a .m . to  9 p .m .
19 O pen D ress R ehearsal for
the C ontem p orary D ance  
G roup. J o h n son  T heater, 8 
p.m .
19 P s y c h o l o g y  C o l lo q u ia  
Series
T h o m a s  C a d w a l la d e r ,  
Indiana State  U niversity , 
on “ T he R ole  o f  Charles S . 
Pierce in  th e H istory o f  
A m e r ic a n  P s y c h o lo g y .” 
D a g g e t t  F orum  R o o m , 
Library, 3 :3 0 p .m .
20  UNH D ance Club C oncert 
“ C o n t e m p o r a r y  D ance  
G roup Spring C o n cert .”  
J o h n s o n  T heater, Paul 
Arts, 8 p .m . FR E E  O pen  
to  a ll o f  th e U niversity  
C om m u n ity .
2 0  MUSO C oncert
Syn th esia , a m u lti-m ed ia  
c o n c e r t .  G ranite S tate  
R o o m , U n io n , 7 and 8 :3 0 
p .m .  T ic k e ts  $ .7 5 in  
advance, $ 1 a t door.
2 0  Junior T ru m pet R ecita l
N ich olas Zaricki, B ratton  
Hall, Paul A rts, 8 p .m .
20  UNH  Baseball: UM ass 
B rackett F ield  a t 3 p .m .
21 Sen ior P iano R ecita l
D a n i e l l e  N i c h o l s o n .  
B ratton  H all, Paul A rts, 3 
p.m .
21 Senior Saxap h on e R ecita l
John  M elisi. R oom  M-2 2 3 
Paul A rts, 8 p .m .
21 A d m is s io n s  In form ation
Session
A n in tro d u ctio n  to  UNH  
a n d  group d iscu ssion s for  
p r o s p e c t i v e  s t u d e n t s .  
M cC o n n e ll H all, R o o m  
1 2 8 , 1 0 :3 0  aon .
21 U N H  R u g b y  C l u b :
W esleyan
L ew is F ield  at 1 p .m .
22  Concert: U NH  S ym p h on y  
Alan Grishm an con d u ctin g  
C o p l a n d ’s “ O u t d o o r  
O vertue,”  D v o r a k ’s
“S ym p h o n y  N o . 5 ,” and  
F r a n c k ’s “ V a r ia t io n s  
S y m p h o n i q u e ”  w i t h  
R obert de V ries, p ian ist. 
J o h n s o n  T heater, Paul 
Arts, 7 p .m .
clubs
SPO R TS CAR C L U B , T hursday, 
April 1 9 , 7:3 0 p .m ., B elknap R o o m , 
M UB.
SA ILIN G  C L U B , w ill m eet T hursday, 
April 1 9 , 7 p .m ., Senate R o o m ,
M U B . (4 /I  3 ,1 7 ) , .  S IM S, “ Intro  
l e c t u r e  o n  T r a n s c e n d e n t a l  
M ed itation ” W ednesday, April 1 8 , 8  
p.m . in  S ocia l S c ien ce  C enter, R m . 
20 7 . E veryone is w e lco m e, and  there  
is n o  adm ission . (4 /1 3 ,1 7 )
O UTING C LUB w ill v iew  a 'can oein g  
f i l m ,  “ C o lo r a d o  R iv e r -G r a n d  
C an yon ” o n  April 1 8 , 7 p .m . in  
Sena+erM em m ack ro o m . A dm ission  
is free , and w ill be p resen ted  for  th e  
general public.(4  /13 ,1 7 )  
B A D M IN T O N  CLUB w ill m eet 
T uesd ay, April 17 at 7 p .m . in N .H . 
Hall G ym . (4 /I 3 ,1 7 )
CYCLING CLUB (T O U R IN G ) w ill 
m eet o n  T uesd ay, April 1 7 a t 7 p .m . 
in th e Cheshire R m . M U B. (4 /1 3 ,1 7 ) 
TR AP & SK EET CLUB w ill m eet on  
T uesday, April 17 at 7 p .m . in  the  
M er r im a c k  R m . o f the M UB. 
(4 /I 3 ,1 7 )
CYCLING C LUB w ill have tim e trials 
on W ed. April 18 at 4:4 5 p .m . in  
fron t o f  the F ield  H ouse. (4 /I 3 ,1 7 ) 
FEN C IN G  C LUB w ill m ee t W ed. 
April 18 at 7 p .m . in the N .H . Hall 
F encin g  R m . ( 4 /1 7 )
R U G B Y  C LUB w ill h o st a gam e vs. 
W esleyan R ugby Club on  Saturday, 
April 21 at 1 p .m . in  the Intram ural 
F o o tb a ll F ield  o f the F ield  H ouse. 
(4 /1 7 ,2 1 )
D IV IN E LIG H T C LUB h o ld s  Satsang  
(h o ly  d iscourse) every T hursday at 
7:30 pm  in  th e G rafton  R o o m . H oly  
/d iscourse w ill con cern  the d ivine  
k n ow led ge o f  G od o f  w h ich  Guru 
Maharaj Ji, 15 year o ld  Perfect 
M aster, is presently  revealing. N o  
adm ission  charee. a  rt n . 4 / 1 3 )
PO W  s A list of returned POWS is available in the New Hampshire 
office, Room 150 of the Union.
CYCLING C LUB w ill h o ld  a race on  
Sunday A pril 2 2 at 1 0 am  in  fro n t o f  
the F ield  H ou se. ( 4 /1 7 , 4 / 2 0 )
U N H  O U TIN G  C LUB w ill h o ld  can oe  
training sessions pn  T uesd ays and  
W ednesdays from  1 2 :3 0  - 3 :00  in  th e  
o u td oor  p o o l. Training in  fla t w ater  
and som e w h ite  w ater tech n iq u es  
from  beginner up . O pen  t.o all and  is 
free.
ST U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  win h o ld  
S tu d en t Senate E lectio n s  o n  A pril 24 
and 2 5 . P e titio n s  w ith  2 0 sign itures  
from  candid ates d istr ict m u st be in  
b efore 5 pm  o n  Friday A pril 2 0 .  
( 4 /1 7 ,4 /2 0 )
SIMS-IMS w ill h o ld  an  In troductary  
L e c t u r e  o n  T r a n s c e n d e n t a l  
M ed itia tion  o n  W ednesday A pril 18 
at 8 pm  in  S ocia l S c ien ce  Center  
room  2 0 7 . S lid es w ill be sh ow n  based  
on sc ien tific  research  w ritten  up  
recen tly  in  S c ien tific  A m erican . N o  
adm ission  charge. (4 /1 7 )
MUSO w ill h o ld  a m eetin g  o f  all o ld  
and n ew  M USO m em b ers to  discuss  
n e x t  y e a r s  o r g a n i z a t i o n  o n  
W ednesday April 18 at 5 pm  in  
M USO office-M U B  14 8 . (4 /1 7 )
NOTICES
H IST O R Y  D E PA R T M E N T  
A t t e n t i o n  a l l  h is to r y  m ajors: 
P e t i t i o n s  fo r  th e p o s itio n  o f  
u n d e rg r a d u a te  rep resen tative are 
available in  th e h istory  dep artm en t 
o ffice  M onday April 16 to  Friday  
April 2 0 . T he e le c tio n  w ill b e  h e ld  in  
the S ocia l S c ien ce  C enter M onday  
April 23 - T hursday A pril 2 6 . ( 4 /1 7 ,  
4 /2 0 )
SUM M ER JO BS  
N o tices  o f  sum m er jobs in  cam ps, 
resorts, b u sin esses, socia l agencies  
and oth er  areas are o n  file  in  the  
C a r e e r  Planning and P lacem en t  
Service, 20 2 H u d d leston  H all. C om e  
in any w eek d ay  8 :0 0 am - 4 :3 0 pm . 
(4/17,4/20)
ST U D E N T  SE N A T E  ELECTIO N  
C andidates m u st fill o u t a p e tit io n , 
co lle c t 2 0 signatures and return it to  
the S tu d en t G overnm ent O ffice  by 
Friday April 2 0 th at 5:0 0 p.: p.
E lection s w ill be held  A pril 2 4 aild  
2 5 all day.
A T TE N T IO N  
S tu d e n t w ho co n ta cted  m e at  
O dyssey E >u: e re: a b en e fit  con cert  
this spring. P ease co n ta c t m e again, 
have lo s t you r  nam e and  .num b er. 
J o a n  L overing, O dyssey  H ouse, 
H am pton, N .H . 9 2 6 -5 2 0 0 . (4 /1 0 ,
4/13)
M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  16, 1 973 ,  th e  doors  
open on a new pape rback  b o o k s to re  
loca ted in the  M e m or ia l  U n io n  
Bu i ld ing ,  at the m ain  ent rance  and 
adjacent to  the  I n f o r m a t i o n  C oun te r .  
The store, opera ted  as a branch o f 
the U N H  B o o ks to re ,  w i l l  ca rry  
mass-fnarket paperbacks fo r  leisure 
read ing and basic s ta t io n a ry  supplies, 
inc lu d in g  b lue books .  It  w i l l  be a cash 
o p e r a t i o n ,  no  charges w i l l  be 
a c c e p t e d ,  and no d iscoun tab le  
merchand ise  w i l l  be ca rr ied  in the  
store. The  new  shop w ' l  be unde r  th e  
d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  B o o k s t o r e  
m anagem ent and Mrs. R u th  T a y lo r  
w i l l  be in charge o f  th e  da i ly  
activ it ies. The store has becom e a 
rea l i ty  in response to  s tu d e n t  dem and  
and shou ld  be a w o r t h w h i l e  a d d i t io n  
to  the  a tm osphe re  o f  the  M U B .
G R A D  ST U D E N T  T EN N IS L A D D E R  
Again th is season  B abcock H ouse has 
organized an in form al com p etitive  
tennis ladder for graduate stu d en ts. 
E n t e r  y o u r s e l f  as “ beg inn er” , 
“ i n t e r m e d i a t e ’ ’ or “ad van ced ” 
behind the m ain desk in  B abcock . 
Move up the ladder by challenging  
'the player one or tw o  step s above  
yourself For further in fo rm a tio n , 
con tact A ltan Meric, 86 2-1 1 1 5 or 
D a v i d  A g e r t o n ,  8 6 8  -7 8 0 8 .  
( 4/ 13. 4/ 1-7)
FIR E  LA NES  
H enceforth  ail Fire Lanes v io la tion s  
will be $ 1 0 .0 0 per Traffic C om m ittee  
ruling for 1 9 7 3 -74 Fire Lanes w ill be 
designated by signs.
PROJECT ACORN  
The Project ACO RN o ffice , R oom  
11 0 ,  M cC onnell Hall, m aintains a 
com p lete  file  o f  all H ouse and Senate  
bills. J o in t R eso lu tion s, e tc . before  
this session  o f the N ew  H am pshire  
Legislature. S tu d en ts , s ta ff m em b ers, 
and facu lty  are w elcom e to read 
these bills in  co n n e c tio n  w ith  their 
research and in terests. Please call 
86 2-2 74 0 /41 or drop bv the o ff ice .
A R T  EXH IBIT  
April 6 through May 3 in Babcock  
H ouse, Main L ounge. The item s on  
display are sta ined  glass w in d ow s and 
creations from  the W ood shop .
ROOM DRAW  
R oom  Draw for all stu d en ts presently  
living on  cam pus w ill begin April 
16 th w ith in  your hall. Tin i  :> 0 
p repaym ent fee w ill be required  
beginning April 2 0 . In form ation  and 
app lication  packets^  .e  .. U lib ie  f .om  
your head resident,. T hose stu d en ts  
presently living o ff  cam pus w ho  
w ould like to  live 0 11 cam pus 
Septem ber 1 9 73 , shouiu  conn  into  
the R esid en ce O ffice to  have v, i • 
nam e placed on  a w aiting list.
MADELINE JACKSON'S
76 Lincoln St., LaPerle Block, Exeter, N.H.
• Dresses and Costumes •Jew e lry
•Sportswear *A ccessories
STORE HOURS: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.— Closed Wed.—
Thurs. & Fri. til 8:30 p.m. Tel.-778-0206_____________
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to th e music o f
HOT PROPERTY’
Hours
Tuesday - Saturday 11:30 - 1Op.m,
Sunday 5-9 Lounge Open ’til - \o o
Closed Monday Thurs, Fri, and Saturday
tuesday, april 17, 1973
